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On the
road
•
again
Getting a helping hand in Aspen,
Breckenridge, Glenwood Springs,
Kremmling, Minturn, Rifle, Steamboat
Springs and Vail
By Marianne Comfort
• Register Staff

When springtime shines on Denver, many of the
homeless take to the roads, tired of the bitter winter
months holed up in the city's shelters.
They set out for the beauty of the mountains, for
jobs in Colorado's resort towns and for more promising
territory further west. Many can't make it, and the
high season begins for small-town parishes trying to
feed and house transients before sending them on their
way again.
Hapless travelers en route to Salt Lake City along
Highway 40 knock on the church doors in Kremmling,
asking for gasoline. The unemployed seeking summer
work in Vail and Aspen look for food and temporary
shelter and stranded motorists on Interstate 70 often
turns to the churches of Glenwood Springs and Rifle.
Needs outside Denver
·•My concern with the building of Samaritan
Shelter is it only addresses one sector of the
archdiocese and virtually ignores the rest." Father Edward Poehlmann, pastor of St. Mary's Parish in
Breckenridge, said. " All the priests in the mountains
feel we need to constanlly remind the Church in Denver
that there are needs outside of Denver."
Father James Fox. pastor of St. Mary's in Rifle,
..igreed: '"Tilt' o;ame problems the big city faces we also
face but we have less resources to deal with them.··
A spolcheck of parishes in the mountains and on the
Western Slope revealed that most collect food and
money for transients and poorer residents, but they
aren't ready to handle the deep-rooted problems of mental illness, drug abuse and alcoholism that are common
among those seeking help.
Instead of trying to meet the needs of the poor
themselves. St. Mary's Parish in Rifle and St. Stephen's
in Glenwood Springs joined other churches in Garfield
County to form LIFT-UP, Life's Interfaith Team
Against Unemployment and Poverty.

Aon and Ken look for a ride on lnterstate-70 on their way west to California. They are
among the thousand9 of individuals and families who pa.. through the small mountain towns
west of Denver, seeking mistance, summer work, food or temporary shelter. Many of those on
the road turn to the churche9 for a helpful hand.
J - •eca1 0CA Pnoto

Ecumenical strength
"We reel the strength of our program ii. it 1s ecu•
menical," Fatcr Fox said. "We can draw on the resources or other churches."
The project began four years ago with an orfice in
Rifle. It has since added an office in Glenwood Springs
l Cont,nu•d on Paq• lb )
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT

Card . Ratzinger cites need for magisteri'um

John D. Tobey
Occupation: Student,
youth and music minister.
Birthplace: Denver.
Age: 18
Parish : St. Mary' s ,
Littleton.
What is it that led you
to choose your profession?
A des ire to share my
talents and experiences
with my friends and associates throughout life.
What do you like best
about it?
Being able to be myself and share the goodness of God with the neat people
of this world..
What do you like least about it?
People who don ' t want to get involved in doing
good things for each other and for the community.
What is your most memorable experience?
Meeting with a local businessman who was very
intimidating and who made me feel very insignificant.
From that moment on, I decided I would never treat
anyone the way that I was treated.

What is your favorite pastime?
Acting, tennis, skiing ... you name it.

What one person bad the most influence on your
life?
Father Mark Matson (RENEW director) because
of his outgoing personality.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
You only get one chance at lile so you have to do it
right the first time. Knock 'em dead!

What is your favorite word of advice to othen?
Be yourself and let people see who you are; not
what you are.

What is the one thing that displeases you most?
People who are so self-conceited that they don ' t
see the good in others.

What pleases you most?
Having friends who care about each other and who
can be themselves and not try to impress you will all
that they do and say.
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MILAN , Italy INC)
The Church's lcc1ching
authori ty is "binding" on lhC'ology bu t should not be
considered a "ball and chain ... rardinal .Joseph Ratzinger head or the CongrPgat 10n for the Doctrine of the
Faith. said March 22
Spt•aking in thC' nnrthrrn Italian cit) of BrC'scia,
rardin;.d RatzingPr -.aid that without thc- lnm1rwork of
the magistc-rium ! the Church's tc>arhing authority>, thrology would be<'omP arbitrary
Thc WC'st German cardinal's rrmarks were report!'d March 23 in Avvenire, a Milan-based Catholic·
newspap<'r A ,;pokPsman ror lht' cardinal in Romp
would nnt provide a text or the talk, saying that an
Italian magazine had oblainC'd its publication nghts
Th<' talk is expected to bC' publish<><! by the magazine in
.Jun<', he said

Proclamation
Convention
Sulp1r1an F ather Eugene Walsh will be the featured speaker al the ninth annual Proclamation Convention April I 2 at Immacu late Heart of Mary Parish
C'entPr in Northglenn
The c-onvent ion is being sponsored by the
archdiocesan Proclamation rommittee, a subcommittee of the a r chdiocesan Liturgical Commission The
committee promotes the mrnistry of lectors in the
archdiocese
Theme of this year's convent ion is "The E ssence
o r Proclamation· Scripture and Spirituality ··
Works hops will be conducted by Fathe r William
Breslin. pastor of the host parish: Father John
Ka sper , assistant pastor of St Michael's P a rish, Aurora and Dr Steve Mueller, assistant director of the
Catholic Biblical School
Deacon Ric hard Bowles and Mrs. Minme Slusarki
of the Liturgy Commission will be avai lable to answer
quesltons
The fee for the ronvent1on 1s $10 For information , call the Office of Liturgy 388-4411.

Campaign passes
$2 million mark
The Archbishop's Annua l Campaign for Progress
passed lhe $2 million mark the pas t week
As or April 2, 27,051 pledges totaling $2,002.152 had been
received
. Fathrr .John V Anderson, director of major g iving,
~1d the latest pledges make 1t almost certain the campaign
will ach1rve its parish goal of $2 I million
•· w" WPrt' t rying ror
million this }t•ar smre la:--t
year's rilmpa1gn did so well," he said " However we are
very plPt1srd to achieve our annual goal This yea~ will bC'
o n<' o f our tK•s t "
i\ACP goals a re based on 10 p<'rcent of t'ac:h parish's
offrra tory. The system was implement<><! by a c·ornirnttt'<'
of pastors and lay leaders
" This is the most fair and equitable way of det<>rminng
goals for our annual campaign," Father Andrrson said
Th<' campaign officr regrets that some follow-up kl·
t<>rs ~ere sent to those who alrrady pledged ht• said " We
are finding some duphrat<' name and rnrorrect information
on our mailing list. Please excuse our e rror "

,:l

P-.. d••ett en 1r,Qu•1.e r-oard,ng changes o f addt.... aubsct1phons e,c tc:
11\e Cua,let,on Olfce The
CatMloc: R<,g,11e, 200 Ja.eph,ne StrNI
Oen_,.r 80206 Ph<>ne 388-44 11 Eat 270

Ed,10,wil

Church's teaching authority
no 'ball, chain' but binding

, Colo<e<lo Pronted - kly ••cept la,t - - of December by
Senhnet Pubhlil•"II Co SecO<KJ clasa poala~ pa,o et Denver, COfotado
P..bl,ahed by the AtchdlOceM ot Oen-

In an apparent rC'ferenC'e to theologians who have
dissented from Church teachings, Cardinal R atzinger
said that th<'ology supposes faith the paradox of Ul)lty
hetwPen <;c1ence and faith And whoever r efusrs this
should ha\'<' th!' C'Ourage to say so "
"How can thr magisterium be considered a hall
and c-hain"' If ont• considers thP roots as an obstael<:>. 1,
l11nit,1tion, what fruit can one hope to gather? " ht' said
In n•c(•nt yl'ars, the T>oclrinal Congregation ht1s
aclc>d against theologians whosC' writings or teachings
havt' ht•Pn judged out of line which Church positions

(See related story on Page 7.)
Th<' most rec<'nt was F'ather Charles Curran a
prnfe,sor of moral theology at The Catholic llnivers1tv
of America, Washington. In early March, Father Curran said the congregation had ordered him to retract
his dissenting views on birth control . divorce. abortion,
homosexuality and other issues or lose his right to
teach at the university.
Father Curran has r efused to retract his viC\\S,
saying theologians ha ve a right to dissent from non:nfallible Church teachings No action has been taken
against him
Cardinal Ratzinger said it was wrong to see theology as separate from the Church a nd it s t eachings

Official
I' .\STOR .\ I CEYfF.R
2011 Jo,ephine C,t reet
llemer. CO ft0206
SCHEDlll.F.S
VF.RV RF.V. LAWRENCE ST PETER
Tuesday April 8. 7 30 p m , Denver, Sacred Heart
C'hu rl'h. C'oncelebrated Mass and Confirmation
Tuesday April 10, 7 ·30 p.m . Grand Lake St Anne's
Churc-h. ('(lnc-elebrated :\fass and Conrirmatlon
Frida), April lt, 7 30 p m Oenver St Jo-;eph s ( CSSR
Church, Conc-elebrated :\1ass and Conrirmation
Sunday April 13. 2 pm . Oenver, Ras1hra or thr Immaculate Conception. Spedal Educ-ation Concelebraled Mas,
Monday, April 14, 7: 30 pm.. Denver, Holy F'am1l)
Church. Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation
Saturday, April 19, 5 30 pm , Littleton, Light nf th,·
World Church , Concelebrated Mass and Confirmation .
Saturday, April 19, 7 ·00 pm , Denver, Basilica or llw
Immac•ulate Conception, Ordinations to the Trans1t1onal
Diaconate, Concelebrated Mas!>
REVEREND MARCI.AN T. O'MEARA

Sunday, April 13, 10· 30 a .m ., Denver, All Saints
Church, Concelebrated Mass, Confirmation
Monday, April 14, 7. 30 p.m ., Denver, St Francis de
Sales' Church, Concelebrated Mass, Confirmation.
Wednesday, April 16, 7 30 p.m .• Wheat Ridge, Sts
Peter and Paul's Church, Concelebrated Mass, Confinna•
tion
Rf:\'F.RF.:-.10 F.t'<a:MO ('\'i' \ S, 0 ,\1.1.
S11nll.1y \pril 13, 11 :io am , ,\uror,1 queen of Pear•·
C'hun-h Com·eh·hratt'tl !\1as, ancl ronf1 r m11t1nn
Tue"t.iy, ,\prtl 15, 7 30 pm n<'mt•1 !\to,t PrN·mu, lll0041
C'hun-h l"nn<·PlPhro1 ll'<I :\fas, und ronlirmat inn
APPOl:"ITl\1F."IIT'-

Rl',l'n·nll ,l11hn OSht•a appnmtNI \clm1ntstrator prn·h·m
al St S1t•ph1•n'q Churrh Gl<'nwn<1d Springs, f'olor ,1do, ,,1r,1
ltw April 4, \!lAA
Hrv<>rend Oa, 1d Sob1es1c-1yk app<>ml<'<l A~-.oc·1atc· Past111
or Mnth<'r of God Parish efh'<'live April IS 19116
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The tables have turned for Martin Moran, who once

Returning

to
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the mountains for spiritual renewcll

By Harv Bishop
Register staff

Broadway's TonY,-award-winning musical , "Big
River," has a new star - Martin Moran, a former
Denver area Catholic Youth Organization president and
a graduate of Christ the King School. where he was
student body president
Moran - the son of longtime Denver newspaperman Martin Moran, who now writes for the Denver Catholic Register - was here recently visiting his
family.
Actor-singer Moran, who now has the lead as
Huckleberry Finn in the "Big River," a musical adap·
talion of Mark Twain stories, recalled working closely
with Dennis Nec1I. then Catholic Youth Services head, in
helping to develop action programs and goals for youths
in the a rchdiocese

Youth gatherings
He also had traveled extensively throughout the
country to speak at youth gatherings while he was shit
in high school
He had started high school at Regis and then
switched to George Washington High School.
Moran, who had been understudy for the starring
role of Huck Finn, has received the blessing of countrywestern singer-composer Roger Miller, who wrote the
music for " 81g River "
' I didn't I.mow he was m the audience, thank God,"
Moran said. "or I would have been nervous, He came
back stage after one performance. I told him I didn't
know much about singing country music and all he said
was, ' Well, boy. all that matters 1s that it's from the
heart. "
'Your basic story'
Moran's leap to a starring role on Broadway was
not as easy as some may imagine He calls it " Just
your basic story.''
" I never took performing very seriously m high
school," he said. " I always thought of 1t as a side sort
o f llung, and a fun thing at that - a way to get
attention. Theater folks always liked to party the most.
" I always had being a lawyer in the back or my
mind, which every good. somewhat intelltgent Catholic
boy - or any kind of achiever - was supposed to do at
that time,"
So he set out for Stanford University.

" When I got to Stanford." he said. " it was very
soon that I realized how much performing meant to me.
Not because of what existed at Stanford but because of
the lack of respect for the arts there ... Any performing
that went on was so secondary. The students had to
fight for space They had to clear away tables in
cafeterias to put on plays. It led me to realize how
much it meant to me I missed performing so intensely
and I was unhappy. ·
\1oran·s quest for stardom m theater 1s still fre.sh m
his memory
After· leaving Stanford he s tudied for two years at
San Francisco's famed American Conservatory Theatre
and with a dance company m Palo Alto
"Then I Just got on a plane and came to New
York," he said " But [ still wasn't big-city savvy
enough lo keep from smgmg on the streets at muJmght
and finding myself being mugged "

"You meet people all the timi? who say they want
to be in the theater. but they let a1II kinds of obstacles
s top them. That's fine . But if thEiy let obstacles stop
them, they're not really meant to do it. You'll find that
one who has to make theater, no matter what, makes
it. I mean. the theater can happen in your bac kyard or
in a barn or anywhere."
lConhnued on Page 771

Struggling actor
Recalling his early days as a struggling actor,
Moran said. "I waited tables and sewed costumes,
glued buttons on the Macy's parade puppets. I sold
typewriter ribbons over the phone
My dad was practically the only one who bought any It was horrible ..
a company that pretended 1t was IBM I did just about
everything to stay afloat "
After two and a half years m New York. he started
" making a hvmg' as a performer, first m the stage
production or "Oliver" and then as Zonker m the na•
tional tour of " Doonesbury "
Moran, a youthful lookmg 26, is a sensitive person,
extremely bright, and a voracious reader.
" Big River," he said " has an integrity to 1t
That's why I e njoy being part of it I mean, Twain
you can't beat that kmd of language It's such beautiful
language. And to be able to speak those words and tell
that ... a story about loyalty and love'"
He confessed that he " felt nervous about playing
Huck" be<'ause of his classical trammg
•· [ worried about singing too pretty because I have
a trained voice," he said "Everything Huck does 1s
spontaneous, simple and pure. He just sings Whatever
comes out, comes out."
Moran, a regular church-goer, has a religious
fervor about the theater and about life.

M arlin M oran, right, stars asi Huckleberry Finn i n
Broadway's Tony A ward winning musical "Big Ri ver."
Moran's co-stars include Marin ~~azz,e, left, and Larry
Riley, top.

-
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Making
beautiful
•
music
Archdiocesan Chorale
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

•· A real professional
Top-not<'h mus1c-1an and
C'omposer" ''Wonderful direC'tor with a senc;e or
humor,.
Mus1c-1ans· words or praise used to describe F ranciscan Father Anthony Fedell, who wields a gifted baton
to brmg forth magmf1rcnt sounds or music from Denver
ArC'hdiocesan C'horalc
Singer Anne OclinC' C'arries 11 one step further She
said that being in thP r horale with Father Fedel] 1s like
C'xperien<'mg Vic-tor Borge " exC'ept that you don't have
to buy a tJC'ket ..
The arc-hdiO<'esan c-horal group 1s in its infancy,
having been formed last fall "but it has already made
ext rao rdinary stridf's · ac-C'o rding to Michael
PavlakoviC'h organi1at1onal dirC'C'tor, who 1s also a seminarian at St. Thomas' Seminary.
Christmas concert
Besides '-everal appearanc-es at lllurg1c-al func-llons,
the> chorale performNI a rhristm as C'oncert at the
Basilica of the> JmmaC'ulale Con<'eption which attracted
more than I 000 peoplP
We want to strike a balanc-e between being a
liturgical group and a concert group," Father Fedell

Members of

Tl

GI

....... ~

OCFIPholo

Members of the Denver Archdiocesan Choral cluster around the director, Franciscan Father Anthony Fedell
during a recent practice. They include from lett, Joanne Kyhl, Mary Ann Desalvo, Michael Quintana, Father Fedel! and
Michael Pavlakovich.

said
Pavlakov1ch added that the chorale music has a
wide range . " We do contemporary trad1llonal and
international mus1<' •
The chorale will present a spring c-oncert on May 2
at St Thomas Seminary at 7 30 p m to whic h the
public is invited The Pvemng 1s free but a good will
offpring will be taken
FathPr F'edell desrribed the Archdiocesan Chorale
as a ministry that calls " where people come together to
make music- for others and to grow themselves
" It 1s a unifying force he explained, " helping to
heal d1v1s1ons and bringing p<'Ople into a close com •
mumty"
Liturgy Office
The mus1c1an-priest said that the chorale, sponsored by the arC'hd10C'esan liturgy office, was formed · not
to c-omp<>tP with parish r hoirs but as another musical
option for people
an organ11at1on that crosses all
boundaries
' "Chat's why we set our practices on Tuesday evenings so thP} won I C'Onflict \\·1th ind1v1dual parish choir
prc1c-t1rc>:i, hr c;a1d The group practJ<'es .ti <;t Thomas
Seminary from 7 30 to 9 pm in the chaprl
Although the ,\rrhd1()('esan Chorale currently has a
membership of nO 211 pari'-ht>s, it ho,-w.s to expand its

ranks to around 100
'The singe rs do not have to be professional or even
have a musica l background ," Fathe r Fedell
emphasized. " Just so they have an interest m music
a nd a desire lo be m the chora le "
" Men's vocal talents are especially needed,'
Pavlakovich added. ThPre 1s a one-time $10 fee for
partic ipa nts.
Rich background
Father Fedel! possesses a rich background m several areas of music including teaching, direc ting and
composing. He has a lso had extensive experience as a
concert pianist
Presently the multi-talented priest 1s pursuing a
doctors degree in music at Colorado Univerllity and is
director of mu,;1<' at Fitzsimons Parish
Father Fedell 1s also a founding member of Calh•
olic Composers Forum of Denver and a co-founder and
associate director of the Center for Creative Arts in
OenvPr
Father Fedel! said th:i t the Archdiocesan Chorale
was formed to relate to Christian hfe - not Just be
another extracurricular arllv1ty. Its plans for the futurP
" are' slowly unfolding.. the genial priest said " First of

all, we want lo be available as a resource for liturgies
and para-liturgies 10 the area," he said
Parish choirs
The chorale also hopes to work with diffe rent parish choirs throughout the archdiocese
" We'll go out and sing with them at var 1ou,;
times," he said .
The chorale is already slated lo have a significa nt
part 10 the upcoming centennial celebration of the
archdiocese.
Several members of the group expressed praise for
the new archdiocesan choral venture.
Vincenlla n seminarian Frank Vranich, who i, the
groups pianist called it "a wonderful group . \ ery
1mpress1ve People have a real fine ded1cat1on to 11 ·
He said that Father Fedell 1s "a major part ot the
rhora1e·s success He takes us somewhere ."
Ann Ripep1 1s another enthusiastic chorale ml•rnl){'r
who said " I can be dead tired when I go to practic·t• and
•
when I comp home I'm exhilerated "
It ·s a great way to return to God a port10n o f thl'
talent He has g1wn us," Pavlakov1c·h said
Thl'
Chorale 1s pumping new and beautiful hfe mtn II e
,irc·hd1ocese "

Liberation Theology
Needs spiritual base, Vatican says
By Agostino Bono
Catholics are called to
work for the ltlwrat1on or m1lhons of iwople subJet·ted
to " economic . oc1al and pohllcal oppression." s;ud a
maJor Vatican document on hberat1on theology
But to be SUC'<'CS:.ful a Catholic liberation theology
must bt· rooted 10 the Gospel message of love. justl<'P
and peace. the document ~1d . It also said s uc h the•
ology must be ba f'd on the belief that material hberat1on 1s meanmgle unless 1t springs from the need to
liberate ~pie from sin .

VATH"AN C ITY (~Cl -

"II 1~ therefore nect• sary lo work 1mulL.'lneously
for thl• c·onvers1on of hearts and for the improvement of
structun•s," the document said
Th<• 59-page documc•nt. " Instruction on Christian
Freedom and l.1berat1on," was prepared by the Vall<'an
Congregation for the Doctrine of th<' Faith and made
pubht• April 5 It was approved by Popt.• ,John Paul II
and signed by Cardinal Jo. eph Ratzmger, head of the
doctrinal congregation
It said ''far -reaching reforms" are needed to overcome many unJust national and 1nternat1onal struc,

ture But 11 urged "passive n•s1stance" instead of , 1111
en<"e, excC'pt a:.. ··a last resort to put an end to an
ob\'lous and prolonged tyranny."
Catholics called
f'athohc- are callt.'c.i to " work out and ct ID motion
amb1t1ous programs ,urned at the socto•N·onom1c hlwr
at1on of millions of men and women caught in an m·
tolerable ,;1tuat1on or economic and ~ial oppression,
the document said
tcont,nu•d on Pa I" 171
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The
Great
Peace
March
Scialla family rallies
behind daughter
By Patricia Hillyer
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While mo·t of hPr P<'<'rs a re conc•c•ntrating on c-areer c·hnllenli:es and cupid'c; capers, 2'.l•y<'ar-old Nancy
Scialla 1s -.rwnding nine months tr<'kkmg aero~ thC'
IJnated S tate, tn the (;real Prac·t• :\larch for ~u<'IPar
Db,1rronm<'nl
Anrl, \\hth• most m1d,ltfc parrnt, are C'njoymg the
frp('(iom anrl relaxation that later ye;irs offer N:mc·) 's
rather and molh<'r are fund raising m Denw~r lo keep
th<' peacc mard1 "on thr road •·
Tt11s scE>nano 1s a m1rroc'o m of \\hat's happening
lhroughoul the C'ounlry ht'c-au"e of the peace m,1rrh ,
;,,;nnc·y saul tn II lt>lcphnne tnlt•rvH'\\ \\tth The Register

1ard1 25
" Peopl<' P\ nywhen• an• bein~ touch<"d by what
wt> n • llomg," she said, " Th<' march ,s making an 1m•
pa<"t on more people than we c•ver a nt 1c·1 pated "

Risen Christ Parish
l.mrlv SC'i.11111 . \\ho 1s a rn<'mbt•r o f R1st>n Chris t
P;msh siamps an emphall<" " Am<'n" to that s tatt>ment,
«-xplaming that ,,t onr ttmt• tw woulll nc•vpr have drc•amt

or becoming involved in any peace march.
" l wa-. m the Mannl'i. tn World War n for more
th:in hvr yrar-. ,ind I saw ,;orne ternhlc• things happC'n,"
he saul, " Rut , going out and rtghtmg a war was Just a
way of life tn thos<' day~
" But . now I'm lookmg ut lhe fut1hty of it all .. and
e 1wdnlly lhe fulthty of the nuclear homb I think we'd
he helter off 1f \lie'd nc\ler o;ee the damned thmg."
Allhough I tndy ts proud of h1s d,lUghter's pt•:tc-e
murrh parltr1p.ition, h(• admitted that when he firs t
heard about it. hr thought . " Why my ktd""
'fhen he s.11d he came to the ronclu ton that someone hncl to ha1,c the c·ourage lo stand up against what is
h:.ippenmg

. .. . . . ..

. .. . . . . . . ...
•
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Undy and Margaret Scialla scan the newspapers to track peace and wr:t activities.
"The only way to change It 1s for people to com e
forth and ofrt>r d 1ff<'rent ideas.· ht> surmised, "and if
someone didn' t have the guts to do ii. it would never
rhange ..
" Oh, yes "lancy rrcalled with a giggle. · My folks
thought I was rra7y when I ltrs t told them I wanted to
make th<' march Th<>y thought the whole thing was off
the• wall but they've been convrrted a nd now they' re
h1g supporter-. of 11 "
Th<' Sc1allas a re modest about their fund-rais ing
efforts for lhe marc h
·but we ve contacted some
people and tr ied to help out in little ways,' Ma rgar e t
Scialla said.
l\anc·v who graduated from Cherry Crec•k High
<:;chool. explained that she has nlways been concerned
,thout 1ssu('s such as the env1ronmrnt and nucl<'ar war
So ,t was quite natural , that \.\hen she ~a w a notice
:tboul the iwace march on a hulletm board al Colorado
l ' nivers1ty where ,;he \.\as a ttending school last year.
s he imml'diately thnught . "That"s ,;omething I can do
th:11 ·s :i W.l} I ran make ;i ,tatt•nwot

Sought funds
~an<'y sought funds from <'liery a\·a1labk• sourC'l'
mC'ludmg a JOh s:l\'ings ,tnd dnnat 111ns to r,11s£' $1,500 to
finance p;1r1 ol the -.ugge-.t<'d rnar<"h donatmn and arrtv<'d FPh 20 in r,1hl11rnia for ,In e1ght-da) trammg
rwnod hC'fnrt> the <"Onl mgt>nt of 1,200 peace marchers
lwgan thr1r rross-countr} trek on ~1arC'h I
Alrno,t 11nme<ltall'I) , lhC' mard1 fell apart, bl'CaUS('
ol ,evrrf• hnanrial dif11rull1es but fl(lO iwopli• n•matned
with th<• march, detrrmined lo find a wav to c·ontanul'
11
.
Stranded Just outsulc Harsto\.\ . California tn lC'nls
\.\ here they \\ 1ths1ood bitter cold find sran·1ty of food
and supplies the perseH~rmg marchers began a plea
for funds, st•ndmg messages of need to thl•tr home
ln\\ns around the country ,tnd to the• people m Barstow
" It wns hke a rn1rade,'' Nan<'y -.:11d, \\ho eons1ders
the E>nt1rc march "dire<·ted by (;od People began re•
S(>l>nding he-re m Barstow and a ll over "
Barstow 1s a mthta ry town \.\ 1th Army ,ind 1arinc•
basl'S Nan('y t'xplainc•d, and "a t first we \\t'r<' really
lookC'd down on But . as we began reaching out to the
J)('ople, helping them tn C'\ery way we could, and C'du•
ra ting them to what Wf' wt-re all about, thc•y began to
re pond overwhelming!} "

Many people
She said that m,tn}' of the pe<>plc asked them mto
their home:. on cold nights and at other times to takl•
s howPrs or for a homr-t·ooked mra I.
" Even the Marmc•s c·am(' to brmg us food anll
upphes and help u with mamtt•nant·t> proJt't'ts ," ,he

saul
Nancy I ronfidPnt th.it the dissolution of the nrig
mal Pro-Pt•at·t• March \.\as a " bkssmg m thsg111sc•. be••
c·:.tUse wr're reac hing -.o many more people now than
we ever would haH' the other way "
She said that depending on thl' gcnerostl) of g1\ers
for money, rood, supplies " has madP many mort• people

Nancy Scialla

hrC'nme mvol\'ed ;incl Ihm,, cduC'at<"d, about nuC'lt•ar
\\;ir

,\<•<·ording to 1'Jancy, th<' Great Pc>aC'e Marc-h 1<:
" \'t•r) "Pint1ual Fvl ry day \\l' gather for prayer and
med1tat1on with <':l<'h person honoring Gnd m his or her
own \\:t) i\onl' of u... doubts that C:od ts squarely m thl•
nuddh• of this marC'h .. we• couldn't do 11 without lits
hc•lp"
Included tn th1• mnks of the mar<•hers are m en.
\\ont<'n and chtldrC'n of all flf;t'" who come from 48
states amt eight different foreign countries Thl' }0ung<•st is 11 months ohl and lht> oldl'st 1-. 78
" WP'n• twronw a C'lmw fam1tv , · "lancv -.a1tl
enthus111 t1rall) " Tlwre' s such a bc>aut1ful loving sptrtt
hen•
\.\C' r<' all pulling togt•ther as we lravt>I ac·rn,s
<·ountr} to make a statement against nurlear arms "
l\anry ts convmc·cd th<' marchers will rc>aC'h thc>tr
dt>stm,1 tmn of Washing ton [} C on the datc origmally
scheudulC'd
Noli l!l Shc> said th<'y hop(' another
mt Ihon pc•oµIC' will J0tn tht m tht>re for a rally a nd oilnight pcac <' v1g1l
Smcr The R<'gtslc>r intrrvtt•w with Nancy Sc-,alla .
$60.000 has bcl'n raised for the marchers wluch C'nablc•d
them to continue their c ross•C'0untr y JOUrnl'y, and they
are now ht•admg for Las Vt>gas "-eli - their next
major s top
Part or that money comes from Denver where tht•
Sc1:ill,1s and st'VN,11 groups hav<' ra1srd sur>port for tlw
marrh
Is Nnm·y going to return lo school :it C lJ when the
runf',month trek 1s over"
" \Veil, tht>n•'s tnlk about a peatt• marC'h acros-.
Europ<> and I think that if I'm able, I 'll Join tha t ," slw
,aid " Tht• most important thing m the world niht now
1s tn stop the nurlcar race School can wait
the
nud<'ar bomb m:.iy not "
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Cardinal apologizes to Cagney's widow
NEW YORK INCi - Cardmal John J O'Connor of
;'\ew York brought the funeral of film star .James Cagney to
a surprising c-onclus1on April I by offering his widow a
publtc- apology for the hurt •·an unkind priest"· m the New
York Archdiocese was said lo have inflicted on her husband
as a young man
Coming down to the congregational level and standing
in front of '\.1rs Cagney, the cardmal told her that he had
come to the funeral because he heard after Cagne:,. s death
of the actor s hurl by the priest many years ag'l, and he
w1shl•d as the archbishop of ~ew York to tell you how
del•pl} sorry I am ro, any such mc1dent
lie told '\.lrs Cagn<•y a Protestant that he knew that
anything which hurl her husband must also have hurt her
He then leaned over and kissed her
Cagney, who died March 30 al age 86 al his home in
Dutchess County N Y was eulogized during the services
as ''a man good lo the t·ore of his bemg
Following the Mass Cardinal O'Connor told reporters
he had heard that Cagney had sent for a priest at the time

his father was about to die, and was deeply hurt when the
priest did not come The cardinal said he fell it was appropriate for him as the archbishop of New York to offer
an apology
Cardmal O'Connor said m his remarks that he had
offered the use of St Patrick ·s Cathedral for the funeral
but that Mrs Cagney had instead chosen St Francis de
Sales Church. a much smaller building but the place where
Cagney had served as an altar boy, received his first Communton and in 1910 confirmation
Father Peter T Ra1ch pastor of St Francis de Sales
and prine·1pal celebrant of the Mass .aid Cagney referred
to the incident w1lh the priest m his autobiography but was
not altenated from the Church The book. "Cagney By
Cagney." was pubItshed in 1976
Father John Cato1r, director of The Christophers and
eulogist for the funeral Mass. said after the service that he
had been aware of the incident but that the circumstances
were unclear He said Cagney was deeply wounded, but
" mellowed" " through the years and was not estranged from
the Church
In the eulogy. Father Catoir called Cagney "America ·s

We're Facing
a Very Real
Shortage of
Priests.

Talk About
and Pray for

Vocations!
"As a missionary in Colombia, South America, I
served as a nurse, taping up woun ds, and entering
into the lives of the people as well as I could.
Being willing to live a rnore sirnple Ii/e is how Ifeel
I arrz best able to express my vision of a new world
,
,,
ord er. ...
'it!>ltr Jo.m Bt"uoit. a Bt·1w<litti11t· SI\H'r 110111 Minnt•,ota. •~ a m1~,iu11.trY.
r III S<mrh Anwri< a . ,\Ii,,1011,11) ,hlt·1, 1h1011~l11m1 the world ar<· ,tbll'
to b, Ill~< omfo11 IO tlll' ~•< k hv }0111 < Ollll 1h11t1011 10 tlH' Prop.1!,;Jlion or
1he l-,1i1h.
\l'>lt

Yankee Doodle Dandy · who was generous with his gifts
and talents Cagney's favorite film role was in "Yankee
Doodle Dandy,•· a 1942 tribute to actor-songwriter George
M Cohan ·
·•James Cagney was not the most pious man that
crossed the world's st.age, but he was certainly one or the
most spiritual men I've ever known," Father Catoir said.
" He was good to the core of his being; nothing at all hke
those gangsters he played in Hollywood movies where he
brought chilltng insights into the very nature of evil
"As a condemned convict in · Angels With Dirty Faces ·
he said he never had a heart." Father Cato1r said. " Rut he
was wrong America loved htm because he always had a
heart."
Among the dignitaries present at the Mass were New
York Gov. Mario Cuomo, New York Mayor Ed Koch and
U.S Sen Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y .
Pallbearers included dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov,
actor Ralph Bellamy, director Milos Forman and former
heavyweight boxing champion Floyd Patterson
Later, Cagney was buried al a cemetery m Hawthorne,
NY . near the farm where he laved in retirement
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Final rep

NC News Service
Ae·lor .Jami's (' 1gne) \\ ho died \larc·h 30
at his home m Dutc·hess Count} , N Y ,ms
remc•mhc•red as "a kind of n,1lional
treasur<'" h} Fath<'r .John ,atoir, head of
The C'hristophf'rs
C'agnt•y rf'C't'IV<'d a spt•c aal C'hristopher
Award m l!l/!2 for "lifelim.' service .ilfirming the• h1ghP<.;I value, of the human ,pint ·
Fath<'r C'atmr lold ",a1111n.1I C'alhollC' ;\ews
~rvu·P \lar<'h :H
Th<' C'hric;tophl'rs an organm1t1on that
promotl'<.; C'hnsllan valu<>s primarily in the
c·ommunl<'allons field , " honored t<'agney>
hecau"' of hi., c·harart<'r," Father Catoir
said
C'agm•y avo1dc•d th<' hoopla .1ssoC'1ated
with l111llywoo<I, rarely atlt>11ding p.1rt1es
Fath<'r C'atnir s~ud
" I ,tskf'd him why on,·11 , " Fath<•r C.atmr
,tdded "and h<' said , 'Som<• peoplt> go to
those' things lo he seen I dnn·t nc-1-d to be
seC'n

Falht•r r.at111r noted a "longslanclmg rela t1onsh1 p ·• between Cagne} ,rnd the
Christophers Cagney made lus l1rs1 TV appeamnc·e in a 1954 program produr<'d hv the
Chr1stnphers, Father C.1to1r said, and his
last television in1en· 1<'w w,1s for
"Christopher Clo,,•-l ps" m 1984
" lie was a maJor film star who managed
to rem.i m untouched b) the glitter of Holl} •
wood and the burden of famt> ," Father
C.atmr said "He remained fc1ilhful to h,-.

C
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CUA theologians urge
Fr. Curran compromise
WASHINGTON (NC) Nineteen
professors in the theology department of
The Catholic University or America publicly
warned March 31 that a Vatican-ordered firing of Father Charles Curran "would be
severely damaging to this university."
In a separate statement April l, the faculty of Catholic University's psychology department unanimously urged a compromise
that would allow Father Curran to retain
his post. They warned that "the standing of
the university in the academic community"
was at stake.
Father Curran. a moral theology
professor al the university, revealed three
weeks earlier that he faced possible loss of
his mandate to teach as a Catholic
theologian because he will not meet the demand of the V~tican·s Congregation for the
Doctrine or the Faith for a retraction of his
dissenting views on some Church teachings.

Final reply
He said April I that he was delivering his
final reply that afternoon to the offices of
Archbishop James Hickey of Washington,
chancellor of the university, for forwarding
to the Vatican. The " final " response had
been requested by the doctrinal congregation as a prerequisite for bringing the sixyear investigation to its formal conclusion.
Father Curran said he would not release
his response to reporters until the congregation had time to receive it and know its
contents.
In their statement the members or the
Catholic University theology faculty called
Father Curran "a careful, scholarly and responsible theologian."
They said they agreed with his bishop,
Bishop Matthew Clark or Rochester, N.Y.,
"that Father Curran is a priest of exemplary personal life.·•
They also agreed with the bishop, they
said, "that if Father Curran's status as a
Catholic theologian were denied, it would be
a setback for Catholic education in this
country."

Dissent on teaching
Regarding his dissent from Church teaching in certain areas. they commented "On
issues where his views appear to be at vanance with the current official statements of
the church, Father Curran 1s thorough and
respectful in his presentation of official
teaching and of the Catholic moral tradition •·
The group called Father Curran "an
outstanding teacher director and mentor,
and a dedicated, loyal member of the univen;ity community -· His loss, they said,
would seriously harm the university "as a

center of theological research and education ."
Signers of the statement included the
chairman of the theology department, Dominican Father Gerard H iggins, Jesuit
t-ather Avery Dulles, and Msgr. John Tracy
Ellis.
Sulpician Father Walter Schmitz .
professor emeritus. and Holy Cross Father
John T. Ford. both former heads of the
theology department were among those who
signed the statement. Also signing was
Francis S. Fiorenza, president of the Catholic Theological Society of America.

Support compromise
" We strongly support the compromise
proposed by Father Curran and endorsed by
Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin (of Chicago),
chairman or the university board of
trustees," the theologians said.
Under the compromise proposal, the doctrinal congregation would issue a public
statement on what it considers errors or
ambiguities in Father Curran's teaching,
and he would promise not to teach in the
area of sexual ethics where most of his
dissent occurs, but in return he would retain his teaching post.
The doctrinal congregation rejected that
compromise when it was first prOJ>:<>Sed, but
since then Cardinal Bernardin and others
have urged the congregation to reconsider
it.
Of the 19 theologians who signed the
statement, 15 were full-time professors. The
department lists a total or 22 full-time
professors this term.

SAINT TH0'1.AS
THEDLOGICAL SEMINARY

SUMMER PROGRAM
Beginning June 2, 1986, Saint Thomas Theological Seminary offers
two and three credit courses in a Summer Session for the continuing
education of those in ordained ministry, lay people actively working in their
local parishes and those who are seeking to enrich their understandings of
faith and society.
Those interested in attending the Summer Session should register by
May 2, 1986.
Courses for credit: $90 per quarter hour. Courses for audit: $50 per
quarter hour. Registration fee: $10.

CERTIFICATE OF PASTORAL MINISTRY IN SP RITUALITY
A Certificate of Pastoral Ministry in Spirituality is offered for those who
have completed a course of training in the area of professional ministry
with specific focus on Spirituality.
The Certificate Program consists of the successful completion of 27
quarter hours of course work, 15 hours in the area of Spirituality and 12
hours of electives.
For those students who have a Bachelor's degree, graduate credit can
be earned in this program.

COURSES IN SPIRITUALITY
JUNG AND THE FEMININE
June 2 - June 6
THE THEOLOGY OF PRAYER
June 2 - June 6
SPIRITUAL GROWTH THROUGH JOURNALING
June 9 - June 13
THE PSALMS
June 9 - June 13
PRAYER: ECUMENICAL DIMENSIONS
June 16 - June 20
CHRISTIAN LIFE IN JOHN'S GOSPEL
June 16 - June 21
HISPANIC SPIRITUALITY
June 23 - June 27

Signers
Four signers were teaching part-time :
Father Schmitz, Msgr. Higgins and Msgr.
Ellis, all semi-retired, and Paulist Father
Neil J . McEleney, a past president of the
Catholic Biblical Association.
Other signers included: Father Richard
DeLlllio, an Oblate of St. Francis de Sales;
Sulpician Father Robert Eno ; two Lutheran
ministers, the Revs. Charles E. Gravenstine
and Mires C Stine. both on the department's Pastoral Center faculty, Dominican
Father William J. Hill ; Sister Elizabeth E .
Johnson, a Sister of St. Joseph
Also signing were. Redemptorist Father
Brian V. Johnstone , Father Douglas A.
Morrison, director of the department's
Pastoral Center and associate chairman of
the department : Father David N Power. an
Oblate of Mary Immaculate, Dominican
Father Edward Ruane : and Father Joseph
Zalotay.

CORE AND E ...

The Horn of Africa 1s
about to enter another round
of w1d<'c;pread famine, contrary to ,1 pt>pular view that
the c·ris1s 1s over, a
Maryknoll M1c;c;1oners official said
'M1ll1onc; <1re facing starvation again " said Father
Carroll Houle, d1re<'IOr of
the ordt-r',; Africa oper
ation,; • I expert 1t to start
m April or '\1ay, and we will
start sc>emg massive death
from starvation in the fall ."
Th<' prt<'st blames the resumption uf the crisis on
continuing c·1vil war in
r•:thiopia und Sudan, plu<1 :i

cutbac-k in ti S aid to
Ethiopia
" In the av<'rage American',:; mind , not only are relief needs being taken care
of but so are the long-term
development needs," Father
Houle said " That ·s a
fallacy ·
He also said that Americans seem to be suHermg
from " pity fatigue" after
se<'ing many images of misery
The Maryknoller's predict ions are among several
gloomy forecasts for the region
For instance. the Lca11:uc

~

s

CREATIVE TEACHING METHODS
June 2 - June 7
CHRISTOLOGY / SOTERIOLOGY
June 2 - June 13
OLD TEST AMENT SURVEY: NARRATIVE
June 16 - June 27
PASTORAL CARE SEMINAR- PASTORAL MINISTRY
TO THE SICK AND DYING - June 23 - July 4
THE EARLY CHURCH
JUNE 23 - July 4

SPANISH LANGUAGE FOR CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
CUERNAVACA, MEXICO
TIME.· June 9 through August 1 (Cuernavaca. Mexico)
REGISTRATION: $125.00
TUITION, ROOM ANO BOARD: $165 00 per week

African starvation due.
By NC News Service

G CO

or Red Cross and Crescent
Societies, an association or
the related Western and
Islamic relief groups, said
millions of Africans may
starve m the second hair of
1986 unless the rains come
on time to save new c-rops.
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The Third Annual Mile-Hi Scripture Institute will be held at Saint
Thomas Theological Seminary, June 8 - 13, 1986

Credit can be earned through Saint Thomas Theological Seminary.
Registrations for the Institute its<!lf should be directed to the Very Reverend Lawrence Saint Peter, Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine Street, Denver.
Colorado 80206.
(303) 388-4411, Ext. 217
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE
SUMMER SESSION, CALL OR WRITE:
Or. Timothy Bryan
Director of the Summer Session
Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
1300 South Steele Street
Denver, Colorado 80210
(303) 722-4687, Ext. 262
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monitoring
religion misuse
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Up, up and away with a beautiful balloon
The St. Victoria Annunziata Circle will again this year
sponsor the Archbishop's Guild's annual spring brunch,
with the theme, "Balloon Fantasy." Everyone attending is
asked to decorate a balloon and bring it to the brunch.
Prizes will be awarded tor the funniest and the prettiest
balloons. After the brunch, the balloons will be dehvered
to the children's hospital by members of the circle. The
brunch will be at 11 :30 a.m., April 12 at Gabriel's
Penthouse of the Holiday Inn, 1475 S. Colorado Blvd.
Reservations can be made by calling Anne Duzenack,
771-4349, or Viena McNamara, 753-0055. Tickets are $10

a person. From the left. members of the St. Victoria
Circle are Anne Duzenack, reservations committee, Victoria Callahan. president of the St. Victoria Circle, and
V1ena McNamara, reservations committee.
The Archbishop's Guild's big fund-raising effort of
the year, a luncheon-fashion show will be held May 10 at
the Mt. Vernon Country Club, Golden. There will be
fashions by Joslins and prizes. Reservations can be made
by calling Freda Monseu, 798-8140. For directions or a
ride, call M innie Diss, 722-6872.

uscc
director
dies

GENTLE DENTAL CARE
... Saturday and Evening Appointments Available
... Comprehensive Care; Crown, Bridge, Oral Surgery,
Full and Partial Denture, Children's Dentistry
• 5% Lower Rates for Senior Citizens & Students
• Insurance and Bank Cards Accepted
• 24 Hr. Emergency Care
-~-----+-------=-'"'---4-

WASHINGTON ( NC) Gerard R Wynne, director
of the U.S. Catholic Conference·s Office of Program
Devel opment for Migration
and Refugee Services. died
March 29 of cancer. He was

55
A memorial Mass was to
be celebrated April 4 m the
chapel at the USCC headquarters m Washington
Wynne , director since
1980, worked on program
planning for refugee resettlement through Catholic
dioceses with emphasis on
Cuban refugees and m1•
grants.

Nelson S. Joo, D.M.D.
2993 S . Peoria St.
Peoria Prof. Bldg. #210
Aurora

696-7578
~~~~~~OQ~~~~~~o~~
G>-=---==---------===-.
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* Comedian Tony Diamond
* Bobby W-aeland
* M.C./Norvell Roee

Fairmont Hotd / Imperial Ballroom
Saturday / April 26 / 6:30 pm
Formal Affair/ $150.00 ($100.00 deductible)
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Robert F. Connor, Sr
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Robert F. Connor, Jr.
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Vic. Pre,s,dent

744-6311
181 Vallejo

Home Appointments Available
All Returns Are Computer Processed

******

Inter-West Financial Management
Inc.
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7586 W. Jewell, Suite 104
Lakewood, Colorado, 80226-6895
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Community
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Awareneas Banquet

always abysmally low
Christian Voice has denied that it claims to represent the only Christian
position on various issues
Thl' priest also said he
knows of one congressional
campaign in which an 10cumbent, who 1s Jewish
was defeated by a
challenger who openly campaigned on the idea "send a
Christian to Congress.··
According to People for
the American Way, other officials of the new proJect
are former Rep Barbara
Jordan, D-Texas ; Rabbi
David Saper stein, co-direc•
tor of the Union of American H ebr ew Congregations·
Religious Action Center; the
Rev. John Buchanan, a Bap•
tist minister and former
Democratic congressman
from Alabama; and Hurni Ii ty Sister Madonna
Kolbenschlag, a senior fellow at the Georgetown University Woodstock Theolog1cal Center.

SAVE 50%

**

P.O.W.
M.I.A.

WASHINGTON ! NCl
Jesuit Father Robert Drinan
has jomed leaders of People
for the American Way in a
new project to prevent mi_s•
use of religion and God tn
the 1986 elections.
Father Drinan. a former
Democratic congressman
from Massachusetts who
teaches at Georgetown Uni·
versity Law School . is a cochairman of the new project. People for the Ameri·
can Wav is a secular organization that often contests the views of conservative Christian groups
Father Drinan said April
1 that "'the whole idea is to
monitor people who misuse
religion" in political cam·
paigns in such ways as
claiming God favors their
position or candidacy or
that their view 1s the
'"Christian" stand on an
issue.
·· Religion has been
abused or misused in political campaigns since 1979, ·•
Father Drinan said in an interview.
New Right Christian
groups surfaced on an influential, national level during the 1980 presidential and
congressional campaigns.
Father Drinan cited as
··one of the clear examples
of misuse of religion" the
report card ratings of politicians put out by Christian
Voice, a New Right organization which evaluates
candidates on sel ect " key
mor al-family issues."' The
priest said his rating from
Christian Voice while a
member of Congress was

Colorado Merchant.a ANociation
1115 Broadway Suite 108
Tieketa Available
~
®
Denver, Co 80203
For further Info Call: 534-8732
Profits from this benefit will go t.o/urther the P.O .W./M.IA public awareness!
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(303) 987-8998
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Your comfort is the only reason to own It!
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YOU WANT AT
THE TOUCH
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FINGER
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BUY FACTORY DIRECT AND SAVE

na

elJnigi-

D ual King • Queen • Full • Twin • Soft to Extra
Firm • Literature on Request • Massage and
Heat Available• Large Stock • Immediate Delivery
We Are A Medicare Provider

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
SALE

s

Benefit luncheon and fashion show
Preparing for the annual benefit luncheon and fashion show of the Jeanne
Jugan Auxiliary of the Little Sisters of the
Poor are, left to right, Terry Coburn, chairman; Andra Jenkins, Cates of 1st Avenue;
Jo Dire, auxiliary president, and Adele De
Crecentis, co-chairman. The benefit is

scheduled for April 19 at the Aviation
Club. Cocktails will be at 11 a.m. and
luncheon at noon. For reservations, call
778-7198 or 771-1326. The cost is $15.
Professional models and members of the
auxiliary will present fashions from Cate's
of 1st Avenue.
MlcNel o-a1ocR Photo

Parishes
fight
lotteries

REUPHOLSTER
NOW AND

SAVE$$$

By NC News Service

15% DISCOUNT
On All Fabrics
La Bulmer

Plus FREE Foam Rubber
(on 2 pieces or more)

(over 38 years exper ience)
Your Older furniture has better frames than
new furniture, so it can be made Into better
furniture for less money.

CALL NOW
•
•
•
•

424-9555

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates In The Home
Resldentlal and Commercial

10 Days
Delivery

• AUTO UPHOLSTERY

LESLIE'S UPHOLSTERY
l.

r:
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, . 11
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ii, ., .. -c1
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State-run lotteries have
spread rapidly around the
country in recent years. but
two Midwestern pastors decided to counterattack this
year.
Father John Condit of St.
Francis Xavier Parish in
Taos, Mo., asked his parishioners during Lent to quit
scratching lottery tickets
and put the unspent money
into a special collection at
weekend Masses
In Chicago's St Malachy
Parish ,. Father Thomas
O'Gorman got angry last
January when the Illinois
State Lottery posted a
billboard across the street
from the church urging
people to play the lottery as
the way " to get off Washington Boulevard and onto
Easy Street." The parish is
located on Washington
Boulevard.

20% 50%
10

off

SAVE UP TO s1000.00
SLEEP

WATCH TV

RELAX

READ

REFRESHED

~

,en~

HIAT Al HERNIA

ORCULATION

FOR

~
BACK
PROBLEMS

aa

'

SLEEP
OF YOUTH

ELECfAOPEDICS
since 1964

=-=

Adjustable Beds

Welshlr• Plaza

2324 S Colorado Blvd . Denver. Colo , 2 block ~ )Outh of Evans

~

STORE HOORS

757-7131

Dally 10-6

America'• Largest Adjustable Bed ______
Dealer, Stores Coast to Coast
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In Touch
With Teens
By Dianne Mann
l decided to give up a Saturday recently, or what
I thought would be giving up a Saturday, and attend
the 8th annual Catholic Youth Rally
I attended last year's rally and because I didn't
really participate in the rally, I didn't have thdt good
or a lime It caused me to be a bit doubtful as to
going lo this year's rally
Tt began in the morning with singing and talks
given by some or the committee organizer s Then
the group was introduced
to the keynote speaker for
the morning. It was Ann
B Davis ; she used to be
on the " Brady Bunch. "
She gave her talk on
the changes that were
going on in her life She
did it with a sPnse or
humor that made every
person in thl." place really
want to hear what she had tu say She started by
telling us that when she was younger she was short,
fat and dumpy At the time she thought that it was
awful to be that way, until she learned that people
laughed at her She decided she would get people to
laugh before they laughed a t her It was the start or
her career in comedy She then said she thanked God
~or making her short. fat and dumpy and she went
into how God was working in her life
Next on the agenda was the first workshop The
one I attended was given by the youth minister from
Saint Judes·, Sherwood Owens It was on youth minist ry among your peers I really got a lot out of it like
learning that you really have to listen and be able to
communicate with people F'or instance, by making
eye contact , or other gestures that show you're listenmg We did an exercise showing the importance of eye
contact. After pairing up, one person faced a picture,
the o~her faced away from it. The one facing it had to
explain It so that the person away rrom it could draw
it. You couldn' t make eye contact, and the person
drawing it couldn' t ask questions. It was like being in
a one-sided conversation. It did prove it 's point. We
had some good pic tures!
We returned to the gym to be entertained by
comedian Ken Davis He had us laughing the whole
t ime he was up on stage Through all the jokes about
how unathletic he is and how he used to be a 110pound weakhng he also had a good message for everyone. He said that once he let God into his life he
became what he was It had nothing to do with all the
weights he lifted or any of the other things he thought
i t would take to make him happy
After lunch we got to see Trevor F'arrell. He is a
13-year-old who has helped some of the homeless m
PhHadephia. It totally amazed me what a 13-year-old
was able to do for so many.
Our second round of workshops was followed by
the evening liturgy, which was r eally enjoyable because a lot of the youth from the rally participated
Then came dinner. I don' t lhink I've ever seen
kids eat as fa!'lt as they did They were preparing
themselves for the evening events: the dance. It is
really great to see them so excited for it. All 620 of
them I thought it was great to see them out there
dancing and having a good time. I also thought it was
great that they all came, considering so m any kids
today want nothing to do with anything religious
Well, at the end of the rally, r got to thinking
about how much l really enjoyed it I tried to think
why I enJoyed this year's so muc:h more than last
year 's, when they wer e basically.the sam e. r cam e to
the conclusion that participation was the main reason.
This year I participated and had a great time domg it

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and

Pray for Vocations!

St. Mary's
president resigns
Loretto Sister Mary Ann Coyle has resigned as president of St Mary's Academy, citing "the completion of
phase one of the master plan as an appropriate time to
seek new leadership "
Sister Coyle became the first president of St. Mary's
Academy in 1977, when the position was created.
Compll'led m phase one of the school's development
plan were ronversIon of the convent into the middle school,
C'lassroom addition for the lower school , building of soccer
field and new baseball diamond, water and sewer improvements, completion of the Bishop Evans Sports Center and
expansion of parking facilities Foundations and individuals
contributed more than $~ million in a fund eampaign.
LaFawn Biddle. chair of the school's board, listed
other accomplishments during Sister Coyle's administration· improvements in eurriculum balanced budgets, retirement of almost hatr ;1 million dollars of debt, mitiation
of pre-school and extended day school programs, expansion
of academic scholarships formation of the Denver Tech
day care C'E'nle>r. and increased concern and action for
social justice
Bid<lle hai- appointE'd board member Minnie Diss to
chair a presidential search commI1tce to recommend a new
president , who will succeed Sist<'r C:oyle on July 1.

Intensive programs
offered in Spanish
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ELCAR FENCE

Th<' l.,mguage I nstitute at the M exican American Cultural CE'nter in San Antonio is designed for people who are
involved with or who are interested in ministry to Hispanic'>.
The fall program begins on September 15, 1986 The
courses are on three main levels beginning, intermediate
and advanced Cour ses are taught in three-week blocks. It
is recommended beginners take at least 6 weeks
The fall program begms Sept. 15
F'or more i nformation, contact the Language Institute,
MACC, PO Box 28185, San Antonio, Texas 78228, or call
1-800-531-6222
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IF NOT, BEITER OPEN A HIGH-YIELDING IRA AT THE
AURORA NATIONAL BANKS NOW!
Chances are. you aren't getting any
younger' Well, then, save on retirement and on taxes at the same time.
Today, open an INOI\1DlAL RETIREMENT ACCOl'NT at the Aurora
National Banks. where vou'll find
some of the bes/ rates ir~ the Denver
Metro Area.
Also. offering an 18-month IRA•
yielding 8.49<\i, 8.250.0 annual rate.
So don't get another day closer to retirement without
building a nest egg you can retire on See us right amy!
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Museum displays
Judaic crafts

Catholic Cultural Arts Fair
to show students' artwork

The first Rocky Moutain region juried exhibition of
contemporary .Judaic crafts will opPn April 15 at the Mize!
Museum of .Judica .
The exhibit, "Sanctify Through Beauty·· with artists
from 10 i-tates represented. includes the following:
■ A ribrc hand-appliqued and embroide1·ed silk
charmeusc mezuzah Mezuzahs are parchment scrolls
scribed with selected Torah verses and placed on doorjambs of rooms in Jewish homes and synagogues as reminders o{ the occupant's religious faith
■ A wood with fine-silver C'loisonne etrog box designed
to hold etrog a citrus frull used dunng Sukkot. a harvest
fe:--tival romm£>morating the c-hildrcn of Israel finding
shelf Pr tn thc wildernPss after r<:xodus.
■ I\ ceramic with c-alligraphy m1zrah plaque Mizrah
plaque", .ire placed on <'astern walls ms1de rooms ind1rating
the direction for praying , facing .Jerusalem)
■
i\ wood-g<'sso-c:is<>in-metal leaf. brass dreidel
Brcidcls an• toys similar to tops marked with Hebrew
letters on each of the four sides. which are spun m a
children's game of chance at Chanukah time.
Other items include a high tech Chanukah lamp . silver
and lapis lazuli ca rnelian amethyst liamsa protecting
hands. gold wedding band, and a glass sandbalsl etched
castle-ring wedding plate.
rtems may be used for Jewish rituals and are for sale.
A members' preview, with refreshments, will be held April
14, from 5·30 to 6 30 pm, with the exhibition and sale open
to the public from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m .
In conjunction with the exhibit the Mizel Museum is
offering a special workshop: "Using Jewish Motifs in Craft
Design," led by Batya Yemini , on June 8 from 10: 00 a .m to
1 :00 p .m . Cost is $5 for members ; $6 for non-members. For
further information and reservations, call 333-4156.
The Mizel Museum, located at 560 South Monaco
Park.way, Denver, is free and open to the public Monday
through Thursday, 10 :00 a .m . to 4:00 p.m. Group tours are
offered with advanced reservations.

Catholic school .students' artwork will be displayed at four Denver libraries as part of the fourth
annual Catholic Cultural Arts Fair April 15-25
Elementary students' work will be exhibited at
the Denver c·entral Library, 1357 Broadway : the
Hampden Library, f<: Girard Ave and Dayton St :
and thE' Ross -Barnum Library, First Ave. and Lowell.
Senior high work will be displayed at the Park Hill
Library, Montview Blvd and Dexter
The performing arts division of the fair will be
held in the main library's auditonum On April 18
performances will include pianist David Jacoby from
St Louis school excerpts from 'Once Upon a Mattress" by St Mary's Academy and a spring musical
ensemble by Notre Dame students. Marycrest students will perform "Godspell" on April 21 and on
April 23 Machebeuf High School students will perform
" You're a Good Man Charlie Brown" and the Blessed
Sacrament Choir will perform. All performances run
from noon to 1:30 p.m and admission is free .
The visual arts division of the fair will be made
up of sculpture, painting, drawing, printmaking, design and photography. All the pieces are from Catholic
school students grades kindergarten through high
school. Each school submitted up to 30 artworks and
these were juried to select the 20 finest. Prizes will be
awarded to the first , second and third best works in
each category.

For more information call Maria Fleming, CCAF
committee chairperson, 322-1819, or write her at
Machebeuf Catholic High School, 1958 Elm St., Denver
80220.

We're Fadng a Very Real Shortage o~ Priests.

Vatican
criticizes
weapons

Talk About and Pray for Vocations!

VATICAN CTTY INC)
Iraq's use of chemical
weapons in its war with
Iran should prompt "horror
and disapproval" among
Christians everywhere, the
Vatican newspaper
L'Osservatore Romano said
March 30
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Citing a United Nations'
study that verified Iraq's
use of mustard gas. the
newspaper said the
chemical's effect on the
human body made it a
"form of torturt>." It called
for an urgent end to such
"atroc ities" and for a
peaceful solution to the sixyear war between the two
Middle Eastern nations
" The chemical weapon
used - generally mustard
gas - has provoked serious
lesions and ulcers on the
' people stricken Its use 1s
equivalent to infhcting a
real form of torture on the
human body," the news•
paper said

Available at:

Swigert Bros.
Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates
Serving Denver since 1902

Quality Eyewear
Expert Care
Comer of 2nd Avenue & Clayton Street

Cherry Creek

355-7042

" In these days of Easter.
Christians cannot help but
express their horror and disapproval for the atroc1t1es
verified by the United Na
tions," it said
The United Nations' study
verifying the use of
chemical warfare was re•
least•d March 12
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World
News
Father Jenco remembered
About 125 people gathered at the Will County
Courthouse in .Joliet Good Friday for a prayer vigil
marking St>rvite Father Lawrence Martin Jenco·s
444th day of captivity in Lebanon.
The e<'umentical event featured words of support
for the family. city and stale proc-lamations and a
reading of Father .Jene-o's personal meditations or the
Stations of the Cross
Father Jenco, a Joliet nalive, served in three
Denver parishes as an associate and assistant pastor
When he was kidnapped Jan. 8 , 1985, he was serving
as director of Catholic Relief Services in Beirut. De•
spite the efforts of churc-h and government ofhc1als,
as well as members of the .Jenco family . the priest
remains in capt1v1ty in Lebanon along wilh six other
US hostages

Unequal footing, part II
In the wake of protests and criticisms of his decision to exclude women from the traditional Holy
Thursday washing of the feel. Bishop Anthony
Bev1la<'qua of Pittsburgh has said he will ask the US.
bishops· C'omm1ttee on the Liturgy to study the issue
F'ather Ronald L<'ngwin. communications director
for th<' dioc-esP, said Rishop Bevilacqua met with an
ad hoc group of Catholics lo discuss his memorandum
reminding priests that women are not to be included
in the foot-washing reremony
" ThE' bishop was eager to meet with them,"
Father Lengwin said ·He is looking for ways to establish peace and unity rn the diocese and this was
one way to do that ..

Catholics vote right
French ra tholics who regularly attend Mass tend
to vote for the moderate right, according to recent
polls, but there 1s no clearly defined Catholic voting
block in France, once a strong Catholic country.
While nearly 90 percent of the French still identify themselves as Catholic, the number of those who
regularly attend Mass has dropped to 17 percent
The lack or a defined voting block is due to a
number or factors. including the fact that highly visible Church leaders like Cardinal Jean-Marie Lustiger,
archbishop or Parish, have not s ided with any particular party
The Church has, however. strongly criticized the
far 1 ight National Front Party led by Jean-Mane le
Pen

Crisis unresolved
U S military actions against Libya " technically
turned out well" but did not solve the basic problems
between the two countries, said an editorial in the
Vatican newspaper, L'Osservatore Romano
'The crisis m the Gulf of Sidra cannot be said to
have been resolved yet," said the editorial
"Namely basic- critical elements have not been
O\.<'f('ome,'· 1t ,;aid The editorial mentioned the ll.S
aims of free navigation m internal waters and putting
pressure on the Libyan government " suspected of
favoring terrorist groups
·• But the humiliation of an udversary also can
have the <'ffect of dressing him up as a hero and
making of him a symbol of a cause hc>ld to be just." it
said

Church-state case
t-·or the s('c-ond time a federal C'ourt has dismissed
to end II~
thplom.it IC' n•lal tons with the lloly St•t>
I 11 , tl1•1·1s11111 rPli•a,t'd March 27. a thH•r•Judg,•
panel ot the• 3rd ll S C1n·uit l"uu1 t ol \p1>1•,1ts un.1n1
mously upheld amt earh<>r ll S district court dismissal of th<> ,•:1s1•
The appl'll..1\u 1 ,111.-1 rn Ph11ad1'1p111a rt•aHtr1111·tl
lJ.S D1str1ct .Judge John Fullam's ruling last May
that Ami>ricans l 'n1ted for Separation or Church and
StalE'. along with several religious groups which Joined
1t m the suit. had not been inJured by lJ .S Vat,c·an
diplomatic relations and therefore did not have legal
• 'stand mg" to sue.
l'ffor Is lo forcr thf' ll S. gov1•rnml'nt

Liberation ·Theology
,

I Conllnued from P~ge ~ I

The Church offers JtUidelines on economic, political
and social issues but " the Church does not propose any
particular system ," said the document
The aim of the Church is to judge "to what extent
existing systems conform or do not conform to the
demands of human dignity," it said.
Through liberation theology. Catholics face "an unprecedented challenge" which "calls for renewed reflection on what constitutes the relationship between
the supreme commandment of love and the social order
considered in all its complexity,'' the document said
However, in the effort to improve conditions for
the poor. Christ's "special option for the poor" should
not be used to alienate people of different classes. said
the document. It added that this option should not be
restricted to the materially poor, but include everyone
in "the situation of poverty, scorn, rejection or powerlessness."

Latin America
Liberation theology sprang up in Latin America in
the late 1960s and early 1970s as a theological reflection
on the material poverty of people and the need to
provide concrete aid lo the poor as part of the evangelizing process. It includes analytical study of the
structural causes of poverty and suggests ways rn
which Christians can help overcome these through political action.
Liberation theology has s ince become popular in
other Third World regions, and has developed many
branches .
The document is a follow-up to a September 1984
document on liberation· theology issued by the doctrinal
congregation. The purpose of the 1984 document was to
criticize branches of liberation theology which use
"concepts uncritically borrowed from Marxist ideology" such as class struggle and use of violence in social
change.
The purpose of the new document is to present the
positive aspects of liberation theology, setting its social
activism within 'the spiritual framework of freeing
people " from the radical bondage of evil and sin."
Although the new document does not mention
Marxism. it reiterates Church opposition to " the struggle or one class against another in order to eliminate
the foe." It also criticizes "all forms of collectivism ..
and totalitarian systems which restrict religious freedom.
The document does not mention capitalist democracies. but criticizes inequalr• •es in international
economic and pohtical power between developed and
underdeveloped countries
Power relationships
" It is in the context of the inequality of power
relationships that there have appeared movements for
the emancipation or young nations, generally the poor
ones. until recently subjected to colonial domination,"
it said.
The document also asked for social justice through
a revision m current "commercial relations between
North and South "
The document supports seeking the root causes of
material poverty in national and international stru<'tures " which orientate or organize economic. social and
political life "
Such institutions lend to become fixed "as mechanisms relatively independent of the human will, thereby
paralyzing or distorting social development and causfng
injustice." said the document.
People oppressed by "the wealthy or the poht1cally
powerful should take action. through morally hc1t
means. in order to secure structures and institutions m
which their rights will be truly respected," JI added
Under most circumstances, violence is not a morally licit means, the document said

I NATURAL MARBLE
DENVER MARBLE

MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
SINCE 11111

co.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLI! fOA ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC 6 IMPOATl!O MARBLE 6 SLATI!

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3110 8 .

"'•tt• A1nr Or,

Englewood. Colo. I0110

789-1858

Systematic recourse to violence as a necessary
path to liberation is "a destructive illusion and one that
opens the way to new forms of servitude," it said.
" Thal which today is termed 'passive resistance' "
is more compatible "to moral principles" and has "no
less prospects for success,'' it added.
The document also strongly opposes use of violence
by government authorities.
Violence used "by the powerful against the poor,
arbitrary action by the police, and any form of violence
established as a system of government·· must be "con•
demned with equal vigor,'' it said.
"One can never approve. whether perpetrated by

I
I

Th

wil
fin

established power or insurgents. crimes such as reprisals against the general population, torture, or
methods of terrorism and deliberate provocation aimed
at causing deaths during popular demonstrations, ·
added the document.
It opposed " the myth or revoiution" as an alternative to social reform.
The myth of revolution fosters •·the illusion that
the abolition of an evil situation is in itself sufficient to
create a more humane society." it said.
''The fight against injustice is meaningless unless
it is waged with a view to establishing a new social and
political order in conformity with the demands of justice.·· the document added.
·•creation or jobs is a primary social task," said
the document.
The document reiterates the Church pos1t1on that it
is the laity's job to build more just political and socioeconomic structures.
" It is not for the pastors of the Church to intervene
directly in the political construction and organization of
social life." it said.
The document said that its aim is to present the
general guidelines aimed at inspiring liberation theology and catholic social action.
Specific application of these guidelines, it said, is
left to " the local churches, in communion with one
another and with the See of Peter "
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DEDICATED TO
DIGNIFIED SERVICE
.

The McConaty's have faithfully served Denver's Catholic families since 1919, and
will continue to do so at the locations of our two mortuaries: ... and to maintain the
finest facilities to keep abreast of the needs of our Church, and her people.
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Viewpoints_ ~ ~ - Pets take up Christian duty
The Denver Dumb Friend~ League dropped by
the office last week with a press release. It told
of a new project the league is involved in called
the Purina Pets for People Program.
The program is designed for seniors over 60
who are lonely and feel an emptiness in their
lives. " It's no fun feeling alone. But it happens,"

Editorial
the press release said. " If you are over 60 and
could use a very special kind of acceptance, companionship and love, we may be able to help.
Because we have pets for folks like you - happy,
healthy, affectionate dogs and cats just waiting
for an invitation to share your life."
Through funding from the Purina Pets for
People Fund , the league is able to offer pets free
of charge, complete with collars, leashes, food
and water bowls, a supply of pet food , a free
veterinary visit, preliminary vaccinations, identification tags, neutering, pet care information and
counseling.
f,. Mafia Godfather would describe that as " an
offer you can't refuse."
The press release also noted that a professional research team had contacted more than
l ,OC() senior citizens nationwide who had acquired

a dng or a cat through the program. The team
discovered that 87.5 percent of the respondents
said their pet is a good companion or friend; 82
percent said their pet makes them feel Jess lonely ; 81 percent said a pet makes it easier to socialize and meet people; 67 percent said their pet is
their closest companion; 67 percent said their pet
makes them feel safer, and 65.5 percent said they
feel healthier since they got their pet.
The study concluded that the overall majority
agreed that pet ownership provides some of life's
most important qualities and helps make the golden years worthwhile and rewarding.
It' s a worthwhile program being carried out
by a worthwhile agency. The Denver Dumb
Friends League receives nearly 30,000 unwanted
and lost pets each year. Finding homes for those
pets and at the same time brightening the lives of
senior citizens is a perfect solution.
But there is a note of sadness and some seeds
for contemplation in the statistics developed by
the research team. " ... their pet is their closest
companion ... their pet makes them feel less lonely ... their pet makes them feel safer ... their pet
makes it easier to socialize and meet people."
It would seem that we, as Christians charged
with the mandate to love our neighbors, are falling down on the job. Worse than that, we have
turned our Christian duty over to our so-called
dumb friends .
The whole situation gives new meaning to a
bumper sticker often seen around town : " Animals
are kind to dumb people."

Priests as presiders at Mass
By Father John Dietzen
0 . Recently, prior ro the beginning of Mass. I've
been hearing an announcement which conveys that
Father Doe is the "presider for the Mass," rather than
the customary "celebrant of the Mass "
In the lexicon of the Church, are these two
phrases synonymous, or 1s the sacramental priesthood being confused wi th the priesthood of the
people? (l/1/nois)
A I'm s urprised that you are only now hearing this
terminology. It has been common in the " lexicon" ror
some years.
The designation or the priest as presider or presidmg priest is used for at least two good reasons, which
tie closely together. First, the priest is not the only
celebrant of the Eucharist. It is quite proper, and in
fact necessary if we are to remain faithful to Christian
tradition, to say that the entire community gathered
a round the altar in faith 1s celebrating that faith by
hearing God's Word and by offering the Eucharist
This reality is made clear countless times m the
liturgy. especially in the eucharist1c prayers. The first
e·ucharistic prayer ( the S<>-Called Roman Canon, which
was the only one used for some centuries before
Vatican m, for example, makes abundantly clear that
while the priest is doing the speaking. he is acting and
speaking for all
" All of us gathered here before you. offer you this
sacrifice of praise," it says.
"Father, accept this offering from your whole family." it repeats later.
And, " We your people and your ministers. offer to
you, God of glory and majesty, this holy and perfect
sacrifice "
Second. therefore, the priest 1s appropriately and
accurately described as the presider at the celebration,
the one who, as the dictionary says, occupies the place
of leader and directs the proceedings
The General Instruction of the Roman Missal
makes clear that this 1s precisely what the priest was
ordained to do. "Within the community of the faithful a
presbyter also possesses the power of orders to offer
sacrifice an the person of Christ. He presides over the
assembly and leads its prayer. proclaims the message
of ·salvation. leads the people in offering sacr1fke
through Christ tn the Spirit to the Father, gives them

The
Question Box
the bread of eternal Ille and shares it with them.
''At the Eucharist, he should serve God and the
people with dignity and humility. By his actions and by
his proclamations or the word he should impress upon
the people the living presence of Christ," ( No. 60)
ln the liturgy and theology of the Church, the sacrament of orders gives the priest a leading and indispensable role m the celebration of the Eucharist. In
fulfilling that role, however, he is not doing something
for the community, as the word celebrant might seem
to indicate
He 1s doing something with that community, of
which, before he is a priest, he is also a member
through baptism.
Thus, while there 1s nothing wrong with the word
celebrant as long as 1t 1s properly understood, destgnat•
mg him as the presiding priest describes much more
accurately and fully his true role in the eucharistic
liturgy.
0 . I have two questions about Communion The priest
who comes lo see me told me to ask you
Is there a rule any more about what to have ready
when he comes to my home for Communion? Also.
can I go lo Communion on Holy Thursday and Good
Friday? (Ohio)
A. The ofricial ritual of the Church for Communion
outside or Mass says tha t when Communion is given
anywhere outside of a church "a suitable table is to be
prepared and covered with a cloth, candles are also to
be provided" <No. 19). This would, of course, include at
home

The same ritual says that people who are sick may
receive Communion any time on Holy Thursday and
Good Friday On Holy Saturday 1t may be received only
as viallcum. that is. if the person is dying I No 16 )
This is indicated also in the Sacramentary for the
liturgy of those days

Exonerating
parents
By Dolores Curran
My college son told me that a girl in has complex
invited him and his roommate for homemade manicotti
" !low nice of her," I replied
" Yea " he said And then. " What·s manirotta?"
Whkh tells you how often I prepare it But, so that
he wouldn·t be c-ulturally deprived, I explained, " It's
that big tube pasta that's stuffed with meat or ricott;i
cheese"
"She said it's ~oing to be spinach," he said

Talks With
Pa-rents
" Oh, oh," I replied "And you don't like spinach'
" Y<'a h, I do," he said " It's just your spinach l
don't like. you know, the squishy kind ."
I sighed Here was one more instance of kids liktng
something elsewhere that they detest at home.
The rirst time 1t happened. when my daughter ate
a friend's eggplant which drew groans from her at
home, I admit my feelings were miffed Why would shr
be afraid to offend her friend but not me? However,
I've come to appreciate letting others educate my chil·
dren in the finer things of life
It happens not only in food but in other areas as
well. This same daughter had a bag date the evening of
a blizzard years ago She appeared m sling-strap heels
" You aren't going out in the snow in those?" I asked m
my most appalled mother tone-of-voice
"Oh , Mom," she said. " We'll be inside Don't
worry about it "
" l s he going to carry you inside"' I asked Gathering steam, I c-ontinued, " What if your c-ar gets stuck?
What if you c-an't find a parking plac-e and have to walk
a block in thos(>? You'll catch pneumonia." Hardly an
original statement but I wasn't being original. Just
being Mother
She gave me a g1mmee-a-break look and the
doorbell rang As she was being helped into her coal,
her date said, ·Hey. where a re your boots? It's mean
out there "
Without a murmur - in fact, with a smile - she
went for her boots. And she didn't even look at me on
the way out. so she missed my expression of righteous
triumph.
I sighed. Mothers do that a lot. The next morning
she said, " Boy, am I glad I wore my boots. We took a
walk in the snow " She grinned mischievously and said,
" Why didn't you tell me to wear my boots?"
And coaches - ah. coaches - they're wonderful
for helping mothrrs Arter I battled my wrestler to eat
right, get lots or sleep and lake Vitamin C, all to llttlt•
avail, he announced that his coach told them to eat
right, get lots of sleep and take Vitamin C because he
didn"t want any sick wrestlers
To his credit, Steve told me all this with a proper
degree of abashment but J couldn t resist the urge to
say, " Why didn' t 1 think of that?" Sometimes I don't
use good judgement but inwardly I said, " Thanks,
Coach ··
What it comes down to is that I've learned that our
kids don' t have to learn all their good habits from us.
Friends, teachers and coaches do a pretty good job of
parenting Some parents, including an earlier version of
me, resent 11, but l no long('r do. I'm happy for the
assistanc-e
What's annoying, of course, is that the kids will
listen to others and not to us. But we do the same with
them. They complain about a teacher or rule but when
their friends echo their complaint. we give It more
credence. Then it becomes a universal <'omplaint rather
than our child's gripe
In one way, this practice of responding to another's
advice while spurning It at home is a compliment to
parents. It says, "Hey, my mom was right after .ill .
Spinach isn't too shabby·•
H 's nice to be found right once in awhile.
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Living the Resurrection in our day
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By Father Leonard Urban
The price of growing old is paid in costly ways.
You'd think we·d be a little more sensitive, the way
they are in some countries r·ve heard that in China, for
examplt>, the older you become the more reverence
they pay you Not so here Sometimes one gams the
impression that there is only room for youth and progress.
The news said recently that Mountain Bell wants to
raise rates again. The first quPstion coming swiftly to
mind has, or course, to do with whether such humble
petitions are really necessary When is profit enough,
plenty to go around to stockholders and company executives, to meet the cost of living and have something
left for salt and rainy days?
(f it could be shown then that a raise in rates is
essential for survival, no hidden agenda or bilking,
other worthy considerations come into sharp focus
What about the vast number of people on fixed
income, nothing to spare and hardly enough to go
around? We read daily about those depressed individuals who are asked to live on $400 or $500 a month.
Imagine, food . clothing, heat, light, perhaps rent, insurance and a thousand hidden costly demands on so
little. To this segment of our honored society, 1t hardly
seems fair. No wonder people become angry.
Plights of this nature are particularly prominent

We might start with all those congresspersons who
periodically vote themselves raises against the possibility of future famine. We could even ask the president
and his wife if they would be willing to share We could
call the project something simple, like "Two Phones?
Share One With A Needy Friend. "

~One

Man's View

It ju;:;t seems that we s hould be able to do something for all those people in whose life there is little
enough already. After all. aren't we family , friends
together, part of a greater whole? Or is that just
rhetoric, used m campaign speeches, neatly tucked
away for future pragmatic reference?
If it is, there is little hope. But if it isn' t, then we
should review our priorities.
Conjure a vision of someone, living alone, who has
a friend across town, the need to touch another's life by
the only form of communication available, the phone.
Add_to that emergencies, the ongoing necessity of being
available to others. the comfort of the human voice. the
spoken word.
But in all this, the rates have gone up for tens of
thousands of individuals, the same kind of persons as
we. For them, what was a necessity suddenly lurches
beyond their reach. There must be a better way.

among the older members of the community. If you
stop to consider that many of us take for granted what
some see as a distinct gift in their lives, you might
conclude that therc has to be a better way
In this day, why shouldn't everyone have a telephone, especially those who are older, enjoy less
mobility and sometimes need communication more
drastically than those who are hale and able to get
around easily? Doesn' t raising rates for those who are
more dependent, limited, seem completely unfair? Isn't
there some way in this day of star war expenditure,
weekly trips to Camp David, costing many thousands of
dollars, heedless frivolous buying, that we could supply
something as simple as a telephone to those who can·t
afford one?
It's a sure bet that many people whose income is
more than enough, plenty to spare for extra cars and a
trip to far away places with strange sounding names,
could be persuaded to share their good fortune and
blessing Isn't it?

Father Urban is pastor o f St. Scholastica's, Erie.

Some fond memories of Archbishop Casey
Editor:
I suppose every parish has some fond
memories of Archbishop James Casey I
know we do at Cure d'Ars.
In 1978, it was my honor to read a
proclamation dedicating our new church
to the Archbishop, our shepherd, and to
the archdiocese.
My own most intimate recollection is
one occurring in 1976, when as president
of the Metro Council of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society, I presided over one of
the breakfast meetings held at St.
Thomas' Seminary, where the archbishop
was an honored guest. One of our
members in Welby (Assumption parish)
had prepared a home-baked loaf of bread
for this special occasion. The Archbishop
blessed the bread, it was broken and we
truly shared the body of Christ
This was the year of the Denver
council's celebration of the 100th
anniversary of its founding and the
archbishop gave a brief homily on the
value of the works the society was
perfonning, a subJect that was alway~
close lo his heart as we learned m all his
years with us.
May God bless him with peace and
may we always keep him and his works
in our prayers.
Rudolph 8 . Cook
Denver

Bill COiby ahow
Editor:
I was qwte dtsappointed with the
recent article (issue of March 12, 1986),
reviewing the Bill Cosby show. Of all the
shows available for family viewing, in
my opinion, this is one of the best.
It appeared from the article that the
author either dislikes people with money,
or he has no chUdren. The fact that
Cosby is a successful physician does not
play a part in the theme at all. I have
two children, a boy who is H years old
and a girl who is 8 years old. We are an
average middle-income family. I will
assure you that weekly, there are
regular situations in the Huxtable family

s

Reade-rs Forum

that have occurred in our own setting.
It has been good for every member of
our family to see bow similar situations
are handled in other homes. It helps to
reinforce the fact that common sense
and regular discipline does exist in many
homes today. There are only a few
children who do not enjoy that form of
security and caring. Even though parents
hear: ' Tm the only one who has
restrictions, etc."
I would hope that if the Register is
going to write reviews in the future
about current television shows, that
careful consideration will be taken in
determining negative attitudes. Our
children are exposed to enough sex,
drugs, violence and common trash, that
it is encouraging to be able to watch
something that is clean, wholesome and
entertaining.
Mrs. Laura Ring,
Littleton

Father Leberer
Editor ·
In this age of scepticism and secular
humanism
Father Leberer was a
shining example of a true and faithful
Catholic priest My life is richer for
having had him as our parish priest for
the past 12 yt>ars.
Barbara Brown
St. Stephe n's Parish,
Glenwood Spring~

much lesser a rticle invites Christians to
a "service" with no declaration of
celebration on the miracle of Jesus
Christ ·s vic-tory over death Along s ide
the above is a statement about our
shortage of priests.
Why do we have a shortage of priests
in the Catholic Church when we are
expenencmg the presence of the Holy
Spirit movmg among us as never before?
Perhaps the Denver Catholic Register
has very graphically shown us an answer
to our problem
Whal is our priority?
Who is our priority.,
Perhaps we are as Christ described
the church m Ephesus maybe we have
lost our first lo\'e
Cathohrs cry out to know Jesus Christ
as a personal friend We need to be
taught as Jesus taught so we can learn,
and be encouraged, to give our lives to a
loving Cather and focus on his will for us
Help us known our God!
We have enough of adve rtising, and
..innouncements of activities and
miscellaneous articles in other
publications. Do you realize that the
adverfr,ement on page 28 letting us know
about lht> fourth a nnual beer tasting
event is larger than any mes,;age about
the r£>surrection of our crucified and
hvmg Christ and what that means to us?
Pleasc discontinue my subscription t,J
the Cathohc Register . I don't want or
nero more of the same.
Oonna

What is our priority?
Editor
1On March 30) we celebrated the feast
or our risen Lord, our hope. our Savior
The Denver Catholic Register had its
fO<'us on the death of a human being
An F.astt•r Message. on page 2, 1s
plac<'C.I 1mmed1ately above an article
:1bout " p1ogress" measured in dollar~ A

Mather

Lakewood

The Cosby Show
In reply to James Bre1g's c-rit1c1sms of
The Cosby Show
Why isn't "The Cosby Show" as good
ss 11 "appears" to be? II appears to mt>
to be a family comedy show that does
not deal with the "drugs, runaways,
uJentity crises, depressions and

emotional outbursts which mark every
American family these days." It does
deal not only with a family who manages
to have a traffic accident with Stevie
Wonder. a dentist who is Danny Kay, and
a grandfather who is a terrific trombone
player, but also it is a family with a
spirit or fun , love, tenderness a nd pride
in their heritage, which is also a part of
at least a lot of American families these
days
A highly skilled cast and crew are
offering us 30 minutes of fun and escape
every week. Thank heavens they are
wise enough to not be pretentious and
attempt themes that are not appropriate
to the style of their material I start to
s mile when they open with that silly
family dance and I do not want to cry.
worry, or even be concerned that
everything won't turn out all right. I
want to be silly too I don·t think you' re
jealous - you've just forgotten how to
be ~ally for a few minutes. Try it.
Jeremiah Rumley
Emmaus Grief Ministry

Central America stories
Editor·
I would like to commend the editorial
staff of the Register for doing thoughtful,
informative articles and interviews with
people who have had Central American
experiences. One or the most frustrating
things in the recent Congressional
debates regarding aid to the contras has
been the inflamed rhetoric, distortions
and even lies from the Reagan
Administration regarding the Nicaraguan
reality.
For those of us who have been to
Nicaragua, it is especially offensive,
because time after time the people - in
particular the victims of the contras asked us to speak the truth when we
returned to the United States. The truth
for these humble people is simply, "We
want peace. Tell your President Reagan
to stop funding the contras."
Sitter Shella Karp&11, SCL,

~nver
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St. Patrick's Church, Minturn.

(Conltnued from Page I)

and centers in Silt, Carbondale and Newcastle where
the down-and-out can get groceries, clothing and gas, or
referrals to social service agencies.
LIFT-UP also operates a free clinic, rents car
seats for families with infants and offers a jol> counseling group. The homeless are sometimes sent to area
motels for a night.

Vacation havens
Even in the rich vacation havens of Vail and
Aspen, the parishes are called upon to help transients
or the unemployed seeking a land of milk and honey.
" People come to Aspen with the wrong idea of free
drugs and not having to work," said Father Thomas
Bradtke, pastor of St. Mary's in Aspen.
He is part of an ecumenical clergy group that ministers lo the needy but he said he "bears the brunt of
the transients" because St. Mary's is the only church
on the main street.
A large classroom in the church has been renovated to accommodate up to five people a night. A
shower was added and security beefed up.
Father Bradtke said he is considering hiring someone part-time to take care of this ministry. He explained that welcoming people at night and getting
them out in the mornings takes time, plus counseling is
usually necessary.
"Aspen has a fantastic program for stray cats and
dogs but nothing for stray people, unfortunately," he
said

Shoppers stroll through Vail's plaza

Vail needy
In Minturn, southwest of Vail, Father Patrick Ken•
nedy sees "quite a few" transients and political and
economic refugees. He estimates that 90 percent are
Hispanic.
The main street of Minturn is bordered by small
clapboard houses, log cabins, trailer homes and a scattering of businesses - a saloon, hardware store, secondhand clothes shop and grocery. Pickup trucks are
park~ on the _roads and driveways and some tiny yards
are littered with broken down cars, discarded furniture
and even an old railroad crossing signal
Less than 10 miles away, smartly dressed vacationers in Vail stay in $110-a-night-and-up hotels and condominiums. By d.ay they stroll through trendy girt shops
and clothes boutiques, and by night they dine in a variety of fine restaurants relax m hot tubs and enjoy a
drink m the hotel lounges.
"People look at the affluence of Vail and forget
that there are people who work there for substandard
wages," said Father Kennedy, pastor or St Patrick's in
Minturn and its mission church at Vail's Interfaith
Center

St. Stephen's Church, Glenwood Springs

Vail Interfaith Chapel

J-

._,ocA Photoe

Construction
"A lot of people gravitate to this area believing
there's a lot of building," he said " That was all right
two or three years ago but now construction has slowed
down"
Father Kennedy has established an adopt-a-family
program so well-to-do parishioners can help the Jess

fortunate .
For example, the parish has been supporting one
poor woman's maternity expenses: some female parishioners collected gifts for her at a baby shower, a few
doctors volunteered to help with the delivery and aftercare and a second collection at a Mass in Vail covered
half or the $1,400 hospital bill.
Father Kennedy a lso helps transients by sending
them to a motel in nearby Eagle or putting them up in
the Minturn church or Vail's Interfaith Center.
"We're not doing all we should," he said, " but it is
helpful.•·

Main thoroughfare
Many of the Catholic churches in the small towns
of the Western Slope are on the main thoroughfare and
people naturally come knocking at their door for help
Father Joseph Leberer of St. Stephen's in
Glenwood Springs often aided people traveling through
on their way to or from Denver.
In an interview a few days before his death March
22, the pastor explained his "blue slip system:" when
someone dropped by in need of a meal he gave them a
voucher for a nearby restaurant.
"Its much easier and we know they're getting a
meal rather than spending the money on liquor or
drugs," he said.
"Usually the next day when I go to pay the bill the
management says they can't find the slip, but they say
it with a smile on their faces so I know they're just
being very helpful."
Kremmling mission
Mercy Sister Sharon Ekler, pastoral assistant at St
Anne's parish in Grand Lake lives next to the Kremml•
ing mission church, at the i~tersection of Routes 9 and

40.

"l ~o get a lot of peole passing through wanting
gas, basically, and sometimes food," she said "I keep
peanut butter, small cans of juice, crackers and fruit
for them.'·
_ In Steamboat Springs, Msgr. Thomas Dentici works
with the to~·s ecumenical program and his own Holy
Name Parish to provide needy trans ients with gas,
food, a place to stay or a bus ticket. Occasionally he
houses people in the rectory basement.
Last April the parish's charity fund purchased
some _Property and one building on the site will be
refurnished as a hospitality center where the needy can
spe~d the night, get a meal and find directions to a
social service agency, Msgr. Dentici said.
In Breckenridge, Father Poehlmann also comes
upon his share of stranded motorists He has expanded
the garage off the Frisco rectory to accommodate any
small family referred to him by the sheriff's or pohce
departments .
" ~'d say it's full abouth half the time," he said.
H1_s guests usually stay only one night but there are
exceptions He recalled, for instance, a refugee family
from El Salvador whose car, broke down in the moun·
tams. one summer. He put them up for four days before
sending them back on the road to Los Angeles.

L!
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and Parachute - provide food , clothes or gas for
about 400 fami lies each month.
Some months the project has sheltered up to ~
people in local motels, she said, a nd the demand 1s
"much greater" than that.
Although requests keep coming, sometimes as
many as 300 a month she said that because of a lack
of funds recently LIFT-UP can only offer shelter in
· "severe emergencies."
" Glenwood has a huge transient and homeless
population," Fitzsimmons said. " Instead o~ sle_eping
on the benches (as in Denver) they're sleeping m the
caves, but they' re just as homeless."
Fitzsimmons explained that the mountainsides
surrounding Glenwood Springs contain more caves
than any other area in the state and the down-andout set up homes there away from the wind and
cold.
She said in warm weather the homeless sometimes find isolated hot springs or water trickling
down the mountain hillside but in colder weather
there is nowhere for them to wash up or shower.
" We need that desperately," she added.
LIFT-UP relies on volunteers and community
donations since the program receives no government
support. Hunters bring surplus bearmeat, deer and
elk and farmers contribute excess produce. The
Benedictine Monastery at Snowmass supplies eggs
and homemade cookies
And each LIFT-UP office keeps supplies according to local needs: Glenwood volunteers se~ve sack
lunches to transients and cave dwellers while Rifle
volunteers see a greater demand for ingredients for
homecooked meals.
Last week , Union Oil in Parachute donated a
$750 Safeway certificate won by a rame ticket. Two
volunteers from four LIFT-UP offices gathered in
Glenwood Springs for a $187.50 shopping spree.
Janet Westhoff and Tina Sanchez, members of
St. Mary's Parish in RHle, stocked their grocery
cart with pasta, meat, sacks of flour and sugar and
shortening. Volunteers in their LIFT-UP office v.:oul~
later bag the food in smaller packages for distribution.
Sanchez, who has worked for LIFT-UP for more
than a year, said she began volunteering with the
program after several year s of helping people on her
own. She learned about the needs of the unemployed
in Rifle from legal services meetings and she offered counseling, Spanish translation and organized
church clothing and food drives.
" When I w.as younger I was in need," said Sanchez, who raised seven childre n by herself. " I know
what it's like and so I want to help others."
Westhoff has volunteered with LIFT-UP since
Thanksgiving, after her youngest of six sons began
school.
" I feel good about it," she said. " I see my
problems aren't that great
"It's amazing (the number of people in need)
and the stories they tell ," Westhoff added.
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Janet We•thoff, at left, and Tina Sanchez compute their grocery bill during a $187 shopping spree for the
LIFT- UP offic e in Rifle.
J - 11aca1ocR Ph<>to

Treat people like visitors
in Our Father's house
By M ariann e Comfort
Register Statf

Transients passing through Glenwood Spri~gs
and the down-and-out sleeping an the caves outside
town have round a daytime home to come to for
food , blankets and a listening ear.
Volunteers of LIFT-UP . Life's Interfaith Team
Again~t Unemployment and Poverty, try to t~eat
those st'eking help as house guests in the organization's five-room office orr Grand Avenue
Hapless travelers a nd area residents down on
their luck are seated m armchairs In the lobby or the
former house and offered coffee and maybe some
candy or a sandwich Volunteers, members or dif·
ferent area <'hurches, then lead the guests through
the hou~e to help themselves from the food stored on
kitchen shelves, the personal products and tow_e ls
St()('k('(! in the bathroom and the racks of clothing
crammed in what once was a family's hvingroom .
''Our rule is to treat people like they're visitors
in Our Father's house," said LIFT-UP director Jack•
1e Fitzsimmons. " We don't screen people; we con•

verse with them. It's real effective."
Fitzsimmons also said LIFT-UP tries to treat
people with dignity by asking them to trade for
something they need - e ither with material goods or
labor
For example, she noted that some people bring
in a sack of potatoes and leave with blankets and
others helped put m the office's shelves and <'urtam
rods
Another rule at LIFT-UP makes sure that no
one becomes dependent on the organization's help
Transients can re<-e1ve assistance only once and area
residents are limited to three visits.
" I think you have to take care of them and send
them on their way," said Nancy Flynn. a LIFT-UP
volunt<c'er and member of St Stephen's Parish in
~l<c'nwood Springs
..
'You tell them they have to help themselves.
she added "This is JUSt a push."
Fitzsimmons estimated that LIFT-UP 's offices
_ in Glenwood. Rifle, Newcastle, Silt, Carbonda le

Corne rain, sleet,
hail o r snow
Come rain, sleet, hail or snow, the Register
staff perseveres In covering the news.

Reporter Marianne Comfort and photographer
James Baca set out for Glenwood Springs on an
overcast but warm spring day April 2 and returned
April 4, a day later than expected, through the melt•
ing, snowy roads of lnterstate-70.

After working on a story on the Western Slope,
Comfort and Baca were ready to return to Denver
April 3. Vall only received a dutlng of IDOW but news
reporta warned of a major storm eut of tbe Continental Divide.
When tbe Ellenbower Tunnel reopmed to traffic
the duo decided to try to make ll back to the city,
reali&ilte they bad a deadline to meet the oat day.
'Ibey eot u far u Idaho Sprinp on roads dealpated
for 1110W tu. and chains only, but witb wonmlng
road coadltical and warnlnp of stormier weather
ahead tbey adnutted to being snowbound ln tbe small

town.

The next ll\Ol'IWII, with sunny akiea and piles of
snow aloqakle the hlahway, they hurried back to
Denver to develop a few rolls of film ud write a
couple news stories for the afternoon deadline.

I

u

$
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Francis De Sales Gym, April 25 through 27

Round l:lobin Basketball Tourney
7 00 PM
800 PM
8 30 PM
9 30 PM

·so.

Annunclatk>n

Mount c.nn.1

Cathedral

Machebeuf

Holy Family

Mullen

Ragla
SI. Francia
St. J - h

SI . Mery'a

ENTERTAINMENT

ST JOSEPH

MT CARMEL

ST MARYS

HOLY FAMILY

A few tickets for April still remain.
For April 25, 28, 27 Ticket
reservations and game schedules
call Sr. t.aVonne 388-4411 ext. 135

- cl-• -

Use the ~ I p - o u t form for trim, quiz .,,....,.. onfy. P-;;;;;do not order tickets
with this form

Thia Raider graduated in 1953
His brilliant , year vars11y foot...
ball career wa, coached by
Colorado Spo,u Hall of Famer
Lou Kellogg. along with Joe
Fleming and Jim Powers

------------------------------

, .....,,

Clip And Return to· Elementary Education Fund
c/o Embassy Images
609 E Speer Blvd
Dem,er. CO 80203

~

~

Our T11v,a Ouu: star was football Co-Ceptam his sent0r year
and went on to star as a halfaback wilh Carroll College
He 1s an Old Pa101<es player - coach with 1985 graduate and
basketball great. R~k SchraedlH' Former Raider coach Ph,1
.Antonelli 1s al.so eoachmg w,th our Trivia Quiz 111r April 25.
26. 27 at St Francis de Sales gymnH1um

The answer to tt,e March 26 Tr,v,a Ou•z
Claude "Flip" Arnold, HolJ FamilJ, 1953.
March 26 winners for one compf,menlary Apnl 25 t.c.ket

Answer to Trivia quiz; -

DATE

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CONTESTANT INFORMATION
N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - -

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Siete, Pal Cullen, Engl-ood C .T. Hogan, Golden
9111 Otffn. A,.acla
Ride Mar'fl, Denver
WINNERS will be publi.hed in the Ap,il 23 edition and woll
receive a one-day compf,mentary ticket tor the OLD
PAROKES ROUND ROBIN BASKETBALL TOURNEY, Apnl
25, 21, 27 Th,s tourney will feature OLD PAROKE ptayera
from the so·s and 60's representmg their respect•ve
IChoolS

• Anaw.,. mual be -lmarlted bJ M idn19ht, Aprol 12.
•

vs
vs
vs
vs

MUllEN
ANNUNCIATION

All the.., teams. plus M1chebeuf and Cathedral, will play again at different t,m. . on April 26 and 27.
regardless of w,n or loss

WHO IS THIS OLD PAROKE?
Old Pawoke• Trivia, Quiz
•
•

VS

ST. FRANCIS
REGIS

6 00 PM

Noted
& '80s Alumni
From the following high school•

Sponsored by the
Denver C&thollc
Reg1sl8f and Coors

Aprol 25 Schedule Only

TIME

NHI - k Mullefl High School will be leatu,otd.

g,o to tho ELEIIEJITARY EDUCATION FUND - n g Ille
..,_.,, SUN gredo _ , A _ _ . . _ - . . , , Anttl&, Lo,ola. Prnen-

State

City

Pictured tllia week la a November 2, 11152 gathering of Coach
Kellogg, our Trhria Quiz stat for this week. Coach Powers, CoCaptain John Mulligan, Dr. Charla Z.rlengo and Coach Fanning. Our Trivia Quiz football atar, Number 43, will try his hand
at baketball April 25, 7 p.m., against Annunciation at SL
Francia de Sales. For ticket Information and the 3-day game
achedule, call the Elementary Education Fund Executive Director, SistM LaYonne at 318-4411. See the related story on
Mary Jo Catlett. 1111• page.

Phone

Zip

High School attended

Veers anendad

Vear g,adullad

Grade School anended

Years attend.cl

Year graduated

All prOCNCII

s_L_.__
-pll••_*_s_,_-_~_u_------~-------- - ------ --- - - --- - - - - - -~

~•_ _._
SL_F_r.,,.,.
_ _. __
- ._

Become Foster Parents.

Call Catholic
Community Services.

388-4435

,?"/~!
f~~
"DAY OF CHAMPIONS"
Athletic Activities, Singing
Bible Discussion, Grades 6-9

~

EVENT Jr High Mini-Conference
DATE Sat. April 26, 1986
PLACE Denver Christian School. 2135 So Pearl
TIME 9:00 a.m -3:00 p m
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
DAVE WARDELL - 629-1147
PIZZA ANO COKE
COST: $6 00 - includes
FCA T-SHIRT
INSURANCE

Fellowship

of Christian Athletes

1310 WEST 3RD AVE.
DENVER, COLORADO 80223
(303) 629-1147

Denver actress endorses
Old Parokes basketball tourney
Mary Jo Catlett's message is clear.
The Old Paroke spirit never dies, nor does it fade
away.
Catlett, Pearl the housekeeper on TVs " Diff'rent
Strokes," was reunited March 31 with fellow alumni from
Saint Francis de Sales High School as she endorsed the Old
Parokes Alumnj Round Robin Basketball tournament.
The threMay tournament, April 25-27, will benefit
Catholic education scholarships for the needy.
" It's a wonderful cause," Catlett said.
Catlett said her Catholic education provides "a firm
fundamental background in a faith I feel always."

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

Prior acting assignments will necessitate Catlett's return to California before the tournament.
Catlett hugged and kissed old friends and swapped
reminiscences about Catholic School teachers, during the
press-conference and brunch at Pocky's restaurant.
Catletl's onetime St. Francis de Sales classmates included Lou Nelan and Mary Elizabeth Von Feldt, class of
'56; Betty Tynan, class or '55; Norm Silva, class or '57;
George Claypool and Tim Weiand, class or '58.
"The old parochial school spirit has never died, despite
the closures," said Don Cardenas, tournament director,
" and within that spirit we have discovered that old friends
are the best friends .

Turn To Berkley Manor.

SPANISH LANGUAGE FOR CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
CUERNAVACA,MEXICO
JONE 9 THROUGH AUGUST 1ST
The Hispanic Ministry Program of Saint Thomas Seminary, In cooperation with EL CENTRO DE
IDIOMA Y CULTURA LATINO-AMERICANA, sponsors an 8 week SUMMER SPANISH
LANGUAGE PROGRAM FOR CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES In Cuernvaca, Mexico. The program
underscores the preparation of priests, seminarians, permanent deacons, rellglous and lay
persons of all Christian denominations for ministry within the Hispanic community.

I

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Rev. Prudencio Rodriquez De Yurre, C.M. Ph.D
Hispanic Ministry Program
1300 S. Steele Street
Denver, CO 80210
Phone (303) 722-4687

.

-

We Are Now Certified
For Medicare!!
• 735 South Locust. Denver/ 320-4377

I

~, ~·
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To All Of You Who Have Supp9rted The 1986 Archbishop's
Annual Campaign For Progress.

~tt•s re-

wapped
ing the

ates inclass of
of '57;

Pastors, Priests, Sisters, Brothers, Deacons, Parish Audit and
Campaign Chairpersons, Parish St.affs, Parish Campaiwi
Workers, Parishioners, AACP Advisory Com.mittee, AACP
Allocation Committee and Special Thanks & Prayers To All
Who Donated.
\Ve thank the Lord for all of your hard work, patience and
commitment to our campai~n.

despite

irector,
friends

r.

ARCHDIOCESE OF DEl\'\'ER

AACP
ARCHBISHOP'S
ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

....
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OCR Happenings

••••
•••••
K.I.D.S.

Creighton Club

Holy Hour in Aurora

KI D.S (Kids in Divorce and Separation) is starting
new support groups for children lages 3·18) of divorced
ram1he!' Beginning Wednesday t>vening, April 2 and April 9
between 6 and 8 p .m . small therapeutic grours meet weekly to help the c·hildren dc-al with sadness anger. blame and
changes r elated to family transIt1on"-. Call 825-KJDS

Th<' Denver Crc-1ghton Club will hold its annual party
April 19 at the Ot>nver F'iref1ght.,rs Museum in Denver
Creighton guests will include Or Raymond Shaddy,
associalc- vwe presid<'nt for health sc·Ic-nces, Tony Barone,
hl'ad bac;k1•tball coa<'h .Jesuit F'ather Walt Halloran. assis•
t:rnt alumni dircl'tor : and M1k«' Leighton, alumni director.
,\ 6 p rn Mass Is planm'<J , with dinner from 7 p m to
10 pm
Alumni, par<'nts of Cre1~hton students, parents of pro•
spcctive students, friends or the university and their
spouses ar<' invited
Creighton Univ<•rsity is an indel)('ndent, Catholic uniwrsity lcwatc-d m Omaha Nc-b . operatC'd by the Jc~u1t
F'athc-rs

St Theresc-·s Church, Aurora at 12th and Kenton, sponsors a holy hour on the sc-cond Sunday of each month at .1
p .m for world peace Included m pray~rs are the pe~ple s
intentions and those of familtes and friends F:xpos1t1on of
the Blt's.;l'd Sacrament and Ren1'<11C't I0n are held after the
recital I0n of the Rosary

'Godspell' production
The Marycrest High School production of " Godspell"
will be at the high school gym at 8 p .m. April 11 and 12
-• 1ckets are $.1 in advance or $4 at the door. F'or more
information call the high school at 455-1166

Marian Mass

Benefit auction

A Marian Mass m honor of our Blessed Mother and St
Joseph will be held April 27 at J ·30 pm. at Mother Cabrm1
Shrine. The Mass will be concelebrated by Father James
Rrc-nnan and F'ath<'r Francis Kappes Recitation of the
Rosary, led by •·Ja) .. Mae1, will follow the Mass
The Mass and Rosary are for the repose of the souls of
Archbishop James Casey and Bishop George Evans, and for
the guidance of Pope John Paul's selection of a new
archbishop for the Denver archdiocese Additional intentions will be for World Peace along with the intentions of
the peoples or the world .
Parishes are asked to mdude this information in their
bulletins

The Center for Creative Arts. a non-profit agency that
provides therapy through art, dance movement and music,
is holding its second annual benefit auction April 12 Run in
collabora tion with St Joseph's Church, the auction will
begin al noon m the church gymnasium, 605 W Sixth Ave.
Items can be previewed al 11 a.m
Lunch, beverages and free parking will be available
throughout the event Noted auctioneers Jack and Rick
DeNooy will conduct the auction Franciscan Father
Anthony Fedel!, co-founder of the center. described the
auction as • a day of wholesome family fun for a good
cause

pan
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ACC W day of recollection
All women :ire mv1tC'<J to the day of recollection April
23 sponsored by the f:ast and West Archd10<'e_-;an Council s
of Catholic Womc-n groups Reg1stratIon is at 9: 30 a .m . at
Moth<'r Cabrini Shrme.
F.tthc-r Roy F'iglino, pa<.tor of St l\fary Magdalene·s
Parish and We-st Oenver area spmtual moderator, will conduct the day from JO a .m to 2·30 pm
Luncheon will be- served by the Sisters at Mother
Cabrini Women are asked to arrange for their transportation and to car pool The registration fee of $6. which
includes luncheon Is to be sent to ACC'W office, 200
Josephine St Dc>nver CO 80206 by April 17

Most Precious Blood
Most Precious Blood Altar and Rosary Society's sprmg
luncheon and card party wlll be held April 15 from 11 30
a .m to 3 pm m the parish center Tickets are $3, plus a
salad to serve six Reservations should be made by calling
Veta Schairer, at 757-0478 or Ronnie- Schamberger, 756-2368.
or at the church after Masses April 12 and 13
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The A rchdiocesan Office of Major Giving Invites You to the

Cal

FREE
C

Financial Lifeline Seminar

the
de
iss..

This upbeat, Informative eye-opener to personal financial planni ng has been featured as
a cable TV series. You'll learn how to ease the income tax bite , keep pace with inflation
and Inves t wisely t o ensure a comfortable future. Case histories will show you what
others have done.
There 's no technical jargon or sales hype. Just c risp, easy-t o-understand straight talk
about you and your money. A n attractive, take-ho me wo rkbook is your guide.

The Financial Life Cycle

The Tax Axe

Your early attitudes about money shape lifelong habits of
saving and spending. Size up your financial progress to date
and discover how to be flnanclally llt for predictable life
e'i&nts like.

Prepare now tor the impact of tax reform with an Insightful
look at changes In marginal tax brackets, long term capital
gains, company benefits and more. Should you be lnveattng
In:

Marriage
Children

Mutual Funds
Municipal Bonds
Income Property

Divorce
career Change

Retirement
Death

Universal Ufa
Annultlee
IRA'a, TSA's & 401K'a

Bulldlng Your Financial HouH

Planning 8trateo1e•

Design • eound btueprl nt before you breek ground on
a ~ngs. lnveetment and insurance program. Engineer a strong foundation to accommodate balanced
lifelong growth by learning how to:

So where do you alert? A CJNIM blend of time t•ted
tec:hnlquee and Cl'Nt!Ye lnVNtlng can Cl'Mte and preNtVe
weenh •fely and unety. We'll exptow.

Set ruchabte goal•
Run your family for profit

Saturday Morning
9:00 a.m to 12:30 p.m.
April 26th
May 17th
June 2111
C.tholtc Putotal Cente,
2nd Floor Conference Aoom
200 JONPhlne lltNC

Tu Shelters

Family PwtnetshlPt

Put your money to work

w,111 and Truata
Cherttable Giving

Achia¥e financial comfort

For reservations and
information call:

393-2305
50 person seminar limit

1

l'rllln<lel.
" - 0 L.... lld, 'Cl'~, la one of Denver's loremoet
ftnenciel educators and a Mana_glng Partner of Financial
FOffllUIN His dOwn to Mrth, antettalnlng style make• htrn
a fa110ri1e epNl(er tor radio. TV and corporate oroupe
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Pain of grief
A film, "Working thru the Paino( Grief," followed by a
panel of those who will address the losses in their lives. is
offered for thoi-:e bereaved through loss of a relative or
friend and also those who lost infants through miscarriage
and stillbirth at St Mary's. 684:l S Prince. Lilllelon. April
17, al 7 pm

Contemplative prayer
The contemplative prayer group will meet on April 13,
at 7 pm. at the Regis College Chapel for Mass and a Jesuit
Father ·Anthony DeMello film Everyone as welcome. Call
Father Bob DeRouen at 458-4100 for more information on
this as well as retreats at Regis and in the mountain
hermitage

Mountain fun fest

Beginning Experience

Our Lady of the Pines in Conifer will host its third
annual Mountain Fun Fest Auction from 1 to 9 p.m. May 17.
Frank's ~ar~ue will ~erve d inner from 5 to 6:30 p.m . The
$10 donation includes dmner (all you can eat) a drink and
an opportunity for a prize. For ticket info'rmation call
674-3155 or 838-2477.

The next Beginning Experience Weekend for the
divorced, separated or widowed is scheduled for April 25-27
at the Bethlehem Center, W. 128th Avenue and Zuni St.
Registration is necessary by April 12. For more information, call 425-1435 or 469-5705.

All you can eat

Scout Sunday
Catholic Scout Sunday will be at 3 p.m . April 20 at the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception. Sponsored by the
Archdiocese or Denver and the Catholic Committees on
Scouting, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and adult leaders will be
honored for their achievements during the year. Scouts and
adult leaders and their families are invited to attend.

The eighth grade class of Our Lady of Fatima School,
10530 W. 20th Ave., Lakewood is sponsoring an all-you--caneat pancake breakfast from 7:45 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. April
13 in the school cafeteria. The cost is $2.50 for adults and
$1. 75 for c hilden with a maximum or $10 for a family.
Proceeds will be used to pay for the eighth grade field trip
and graduation.

Otomi Indians
There will he an informal talk and slide presentation
on "The Otomi Indians of the Mezquita! Valley of Mexico"
on April 13 from 7 to 8 p.m at St Mark's Church, 3141 W.
96th Ave , Westminster.
Dr. Barbara Finney, associate professor of biology at
Regis College, and Dr Samuel Novak, a dentist in Broomrield. will be the guest sr kers Persona I encounters with
a Third World situation will be shared
A time for questions and answers will be a part of the
evening. Refreshments will follow For more information
call Nancy Knerl. 469-3593

SAINT THOMAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY PRESENTS ...
THE BISHOP'GEORGE EVANS MEMORIAL LECTURE SERIES
FOR SPRING 1986

"ART
AND

Retreat on Merton

SPIRITUALITY"

Sister Mary Luke Tobin, S.L., coordinator of the
Thomas Merton Center for Creative Exchange, will lead a
retreat on the themes of Thomas Merton, to be held at Pan
Hall, Loretto Heights, the weekend of May 30 - June l.
Cost per person will be $60 Reservations are limited.
Call 922-7141 before April 15

MS. JILLEN LOWE

THERESE SCHROEDER-SHEKEA

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 11, 8:00 P.M.
Therese Schroeder-Sheker will give a concert of medieval music in the
seminary chapel, " Music in the Age of Monasticism" which will feature both
religious and courtly music from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Ms.
Schroeder-Sheker is well-known as an interpreter of medieval music, both
as a vocalist and instrumentalist. She has been asked to give one of the main
musical events at the International Congress on Medieval Studies to be held
in Kalamazoo, M ichigan from May 8-11 . There will be a $5.00 general
admission charge for this concert.

Correction
Because of incorrect information supplied the Register,
the Japanese flower-arranging event at Denver Botanic Gardens on April 11 had the wrong starting time in the April 2
issue. The program will begin at 10 a.m. and NOT 9 a.m.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 12, 1:30-4:00 P.M. WORKSHOP

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

,_,,,..

,

,.-.

,
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Ms. Jillen Lowe, a poet and art critic from the Cape Cod area of Massachusetts will present a poetry and storytelling workshop. In this workshop she
will read her own poetry and fables, and then direct participants as they
create their own works.

MONDAY EVENING, April 14, 7:30 P.M.
Ms. Lowe will talk on the subject of "The Perceiving Eye: Art Criticism as a
Spiritual Discipline." Jillen is well-recognized in Massachusetts as an art
critic, and her in-depth articles about artists and their works are featured
often in local periodicals. Most recently she is writing for Cape Cod Life. A s
a poet, Jillen has a style that is reminiscent of haiku, and she creates "tone
poems" where sound conveys the meaning of the subject portrayed. Much of
Jillen's career has been in writing about the arts, and she was on the original
staff of Jubilee magazine, a Catholic periodical of the 1950s and 60s. There
will be no charge for these two events. All those interested in the workshop
are asKed to contact the seminary at 722-4684 prior to the event.

~
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People who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years Our kind.
dei,endable employees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them
• Ae,g11tered nu,...

• O,deft..a

• Compant001

• Uc. pr•c nu,. .s
• Ceftthed nu,.. ••de1

• Home .,._Ith aides
• HouMk.Npe,1

• L1v• in perwonnel
• Hoep pr•v••• duty
4

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

•

-l•MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour MfVlc.e, 7

da,- • - k iun~ 1N7

.

1333 S. 8an~k SI,, Enotewooc:t, Co. 801.10

761-8444 .
Serving the entire Denver area.

•

SAINT THOMAS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
1300 SOUTH
STEEL STREET
•
DENVER, CO 80210J22-4687

•
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· Broadway star explains
religious. fervor for theater
I Con1,nued from Paqe JI

One of his great respites from the " grime and
grind'' of New York City are his trips to the Maryknoll
Sisters' cloister near Ossining, N.Y., a short train ride
from the big city.
The nuns at Maryknoll often ask him to perform,
so he always does a number of show tunes for them.
But he goes there primarily to stroll around the
grounds at Maryknoll He said he finds 1t so peaceful
there and that it helps restore his spirit.
When he visited Denver recently he came not only

to visit his family but also to return to the mountains
" I spent a week in the mountains, " he said, "lo
connect with the earth. I'm not some city kid." He said
he sat outside much of the tune reading Mark Twain
"out loud. in character, as Huckleberry Finn:•
His father explained, " He always loved to go to the
mountains and find a nice quiet spot for reflection, to
renew his spiritua lity. In effect. to get back to the
basics."

Martin Moran

'Bible day' April 19
The RENEW theme of Disc1plesh1p will be highlighted
at the Catholic Biblical School"s annual ' Bible Day," April
19 at Most Precious Blood Center from 9 a m. to 3 p.m.
The " Bible Day", entitled "A Scriptural Basis of Disc1ple.;h1p" will feature Biblical School faculty member
Steve Mueller and Gene Giuliano A film, "The Living
Word," will be shown and there will be opportunities for
prayer and sharing
Advance registration is $3 per person for RENEW
groups, or other groups of four or more. Registration at the
door is $5. A sack lunch is requested
For advance registration send names and checks to the
Catholic Biblical School, 200 Josephine, Denver, 80206.

\

"Bible Day" participants include, from left, Sister
Angeline Hubert, 0 . S.B., Sister Macrina Scott, O.S.F.
and Steve Mueller, Catholic Biblical School teachers.

This time of year is the best time to save big on beautiful StarMark
cabinetry. We're willing to make it worth your while to decide on a
new StarMark kitchen right now. Let us show you once a year savings on StarMark convenience and quality tqday! Your new Starmark kitchen is guaranteed to cure the winter blahs!
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES - ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION
Your kitchen designed and instsllt!Kl by Mayner

MA YNER'S CABINETS
424-2868

'"

. MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P M for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

..
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Centennial theme contest
The Archdiocese of Denver is asking area Catholics to submit ideas tor a
" theme'!.-in five words or less-to capture the spirit of the year-long
celebration marking our 100th birthday in Colorado.
The contest is open to everyone in the Archdioc ese, regardless of age.
A $500 cash prize will be awarded to the winner. Another $500 will be
donated to the successful entrant's school or favorite charity.

(Five words or less, please.)

Name
Street address
City, Zip Code
Telephone numbers

hlighted

School or favorite charity

," April
p.m.

Evening of Irish fun

Entries must be received no later than April 15, 1986, at:

An old-fashioned Irish "celle," a casual,
fun evening of traditional group dancing
and music, will be held beginning at 9
p.m. April 12 at the Elks Englewood
Lodge, 3690 S. Jason St., Englewood.
Everyone is welcom e to watch or dance.

of Dis-

nember

tENEW
n at the

Centennial Theme
Archdiocese of Denver
Attn: Room 515
P.O. Box 1620
Denver, Colorado 80201

;; to the

Good Luck.

L i ving
ties for

JUST

)6,

REMODELING

Today's PAX ~pecials !

"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"
Al A Re:1sonah/e R.ite
BATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDmONS • ETC.

PAX TOTAL

FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

~ • -

• lneurecl

CALL US FOR

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

Sister

0 .S.F.

irs.

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

F r ee Es timates

• Prevents crabgrass and 24 other annual weeds.
• Kills young crabgrass that 1s already growing.
• Kills most broadleaf weed s such as dandelions, black medic, clover.
chickweed, goosegrass. etc.
• Gives the lawn a balanced feeding Tw o types of nitrogen for fast and
stow release.
• One application does all
this. Si11 lawn care jobs
done at once.

(:

R FREE ESTIMATES E
A
0

0
F

ASK ABOUT OUR
WORKMANSHIP
WARRANff

Sotnlying Conc-,ned Property
Owner's NHd$ for N.orly a
O.Cade!

sI

s1599

980- 0275

SANCHEZ Snmless Gutter, Inc.
~ Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

l-

e

t.

Mrs. Maureen McTeggart Hall of Fresno,
Calif., will be on hand to teach and "call"
the dances. Admission Is $5 and Includes
hors d'oeuvres and coffee. There will be a
cash bar. For more information, call Larry
Kehoe at 744-9047.

Residential - Commercial
Industrial

4 ·, 5 ", 6 G• luanued

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE

5 ", 6" --.tummum Baked on enamel

Complete Bath Remodeling

DOOR DOCTOR
• Decorative Doora & Locke

• F1nl1hed-Unflnl1hed

(SOiid Woods)
• Security Storm Doors
• Doore Wea1her Sealed
• Break-Ina Serviced

• Dead Bolt•
lnatalled

~

'!.--~

b_

• Contains Iron-Sul to fight Iron deficiency in the soil.
• 30% Sulfur to fight alkalinity in the soil.
• May be used on any type of lawn or grass.
• Excellent for trees, evergreens, and garden to correct
Chlorosls

• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0. Smith Water Heaters
• lnsinkerator Disposers
. n
• Electric Sewer & Ora
Cleaning

629-0027

5 KALAMATH

750-2550
Bonded /111urtd

•

.

We Recommend Kohler
Plumbing FiKtures & Faucets

• Ecology balanced
25-3-5 formulas.
• Two types ot mtrogen
for fast and slow feeding.
• May be used on trees.
shrubs and bushes.
• Adds Iron for greener
grass.

PAX SUPER IRON

• Kohler Fixtures

__JlJ-083::...:2::...__7'-'7-'-8-'·09~4'l_
Mention this ad get 5 % off

PAX
LAWN FOOD

-·--·

______ ., _
. . ,W1 " ' - •

SAFEWAY
Available At All Participating
Safeway Stores
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Nicaraguan bishops accuse
Fr. D'Escoto of rebellion
NC News Service
The Nicaraguan bishops have accused their nation's
foreign minister, Father Miguel D'Escoto, a suspended
Catholic priest, of heading a campaign to incite Nicaraguan
Catholics to rebel against the Pope and the country's hierarchy
The bishops issued their criticism in a 300-word statement issued March 21 The state ment reiterated the desire
of the bishops to resolve Church-state problems through
dialogue
The statement c-r1ticized Father D'Escoto, who had
said that bishops opposed to the government should leave
the country.
Such statments "put in danger the security of the
bishops and of Church personnel," the statement said
It also asked the government to clarify if his position
was also the oCCicial position of the government.
Father D'Escoto is leading "a strategy to distract
N1carguans from the grave problems of violence, rising
prices, insecurity and shor tages," the bishops said
The Vatican ordered Father D'Escoto suspended from

the active minis try last year because he refused lo resign
his cabinet post in the Marxist-influenced Sandinista
government. Father D'Escoto, who was born in Hollywood,
Calif, is a member of the U.S -based Maryknoll Missionary
Society.
Church law forbid s priests to hold public office which
involves sharing in civil authority.
Previously. the bishops had accused the government or
violating the Church's religious freedom. According to
Church officials, these violations have included expelling
priests, threats against clerical and lay personnel, closing
down the Catholic radio station and confiscating copies of
ofricial Church publications.
Government officials have said that their actions are
not aimed at the Church, but taken against specific individuals opposed to the government at a time when security is
threatened by U.S -backed guerrillas.
The bishops have previously offered to mediate between the Sandinistas a nd the guerrillas but never have
gotten both sides to agree

1986 Official
Catholic Directory
The Catholic Archdiocese of Denver

JUST OFF
THE PRESS

Nicaraguan official sees
hierarchy-state conflict
PITTSBURGH (NC) - Nicaragua's minister of foreign trade said in an interview
with the Pittsburgh Catholic, diocesan
ne wspaper, that there is friction between
his government and some members of the
nation's Catholic hierarchy.

s500

But the official, Alejandro Martinez Cuenca, distinguished between the hierarchy and
"most of the people in the Church," saying
that relations with the people are good and
that there is no religious persecution in
Nicaragua.

If you pick up

" The accusations (about the persecutions
against the Catholic Churc h ) are unsubstantiated," Martinez said.

s5so

If we mail
INCLUDES THE FO LLOWING
Map of t h e Archdiocese, History of the Archdiocese, Archdiocesan
Officials, Offices of the Archdiocese, Priests, Brothers and Scholastics, Monasteries and Residences of Priests and Brothers, Sisters in
the Archdiocese, Parishes in the Archdiocese, Denver Permanent
Deacons, Schools, Mass schedules and many miscellaneous services.

ORDER YOURS NOW

" There is a good working relationship between the government and with most or the
people in the Church," he said m the March
interview
Martinez, in Pittsburgh for two speaking
engagements said he felt that Cardinal
Miguel Obando Bravo or Managua ,
Nicaragua, was out of touch with " his constituency"
" There are some problems between the
government and some or the members of
the hierarchy, he said.

Martinez said "the government feels that
(Cardinal Obando Bravo) has lost a link to
reality, to the war (with anti-Sandinista rebels) and its victims. He doesn't recognize
that the war is immoral. He bas run away
from his constituency."
The Nicaraguan bishops ha ve called for
dialogue between the rebel forces, or contras, and the Sandinistas.
In a Dec. 6 letter to President Daniel
Ortega, made public Jan. 21 in New York,
the Nicaraguan bishops' conference said
many Nicaraguan Catholics believe they are
' 'in a stalt' of persecution "
The letter protested •'intimidations and
threats" against foreign priests, the jailing
of lay Church activitsts and " the harassment of church institutions."
On Dec 30, Nicaraguan authorities closed
indefinitely Managua's archdiocesan Radio
Catolica for failing to broadcast a speech by
President Ortega.
Martinez said the Catholic Church in
Nicaragua is divided into " a popular
Churc h" which supports the Sandinista
government and an mslltutional Church opposed to the government.

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS

If you know of someone who would find the 1986
CATHOLIC DIRECTORY AND BUYER'S GUIDE
helpful, or 1f you would hke extra copies, please clip
the coupon below and mall It today!

Specializing In

r------------- ---COUPON----------------1

CATARACT and IMPLANT SURGERY

THE
Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
ALAMEDA
for Seniors
EYE
Ask for Details
CENTER
Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.

1988 Catholic Directory
Denver Catholic R99i1ter
200 Josephine St.
Denver, Colo. 80208

Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

Please rush me _ _ copies of the all new Catholic Directory for
the Archdiocese of Denver at $8.50 each. Postpaid.
name

-

Father Miguel D'Escoto

Board Certified Eye Surgeon
cJty

•late

zip

-------------------------------------

WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 W. Alameda Ave., #303
1919 S. Unlveralty Blvd.
131--7353 (nNr VIiia ltalfa)
7"4-2701 (near Denver Unlveratty)

opJ
gr~
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Sacred Heart alumnae offering schola·rship
The Colorado Alumnae of the Sacred Heart, with more
than 100 members who have attended schools all over the
world conducted by the Sisters of the Sacred Heart offers a
scholarship each year to a student who plans to attend one
of the four Sacred Heart colleges in the country.
The_ amount of the grant is up to $1,750 and is based on
academic merit and financial need. It is available to any
Colorado resident and may be renewed for each of the four
years of study under prescribed conditions.
To date, 25 to 30 students have been aided, to the tune

of $75,000.
The fou r colleges that scholarship applicants are
eligible to attend are Manhattanville College in Purchase,
N.Y.; Ba rat College in Lake Forest, Ill .; Maryville, in St.
Louis, and the University of San Diego.
Scholarship applications are due by early April and
may be obtained by calling Mary Hartigan, 758-6736. Information on the club may be obtained by calling the president, Teresa Dillinger, 934-7071.

"SOME HOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT"

Over 60?
And lonely?
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Over 60? Lonely?
The Denver Dumb Friends League just might
have a solution The league says that tail-wags and
puppy hcks can be the perfect prescription to enhance
the life of senior citizens
, Through the Purina Pets for People Program in
which the league is participating, seniors 60 and older
can select a furry companion of their choice.
In addition to their new companion, participants
receive a free veterinary visit to a member of the
Denver Area Veterinary Medical Society, preliminary
vaccinations, identification tags, neutering, pet care
information and counseling and pet supplies and food .
Westgate Research of St. Louis, Mo. , contacted
more than 1,000 senior citizens nationwide who had
acquired a dog or a cat through the Purina Pets for
People Program. Here's what researchers discovered ·
■ 87.5 percent of the respondents said their pet 1s
a good companion or friend.
■ 82 percent said their pet makes them feel less
lonely.
■ 81 percent said a pet makes it easier to socialize and meet people.
■ 67 percent said their pet is their closest companion.
■ 67 percent said their pet makes them feel
safer.
■ 65.5 percent said they feel healthier since they
got their pet.
For more information about the program, call the
Denver Dumb Friends League at 671-5212.
In addition, the league also offers many volunteer
opportunities as well as community outreach programs.

Spirit of Spring'
rt auction, dance
The Cancer League of Colorado, Inc has set Saturday,
pril 19 for its 12th annual Art Auction Dinner Dance, lo be
eld at the Hyatt Regency HDtel Tech Center
.
The theme this year is "~pirit of Sprmg" Music will
e by Moments Notic·e
Original art m all mediums will be oflered at the
uct10n In addition , a galleria will be offered with price
anges below $500.
The patron party will held on Friday, April 11 , at the
yatt Regency Hott.'I/Tech Center, at whi~h lime the
atrons will vote for whiC'h art pil'ces will be hvc auctioned
t the benefit Tick<>ts are $150 per couple, $250 per pntron
·ouple, and $2,000 for a corporate donor table, all tax deut·table.
Pr0<·eeds of this event will go to basic and climc·al
·ancer research m Colorado The Canct•r League of Coloado, Inc . is an all-volunteer, non•profit Colorado corporllon with a membership or 200
For reservations please call · Mr:;. ,John Cottrl'll ,
98-3957 or Mrs. Donald Burrou~hs. 798-6260

PRE- NEED FUNERAL PLAN
e are pleased to announce that full funeral and mortuary services are available to
you at Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

CONSIDER THIS.. .
The Christian Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward death. The
Christian knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to prepare well for death. A
whole lifetime is spent preparing for that moment when we will e nter into eternity. In
addition to this absolutely essential process of spiritual preparation, there are some
important practical details which must be arranged.

If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our P r e-'\e ed Fune ral
Trust Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. The information will b e provided to
you without any obligation whatsoever.
Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and will
also give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

--------------------------------------------------DIRECTO R OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt Olivet Ce mete ry and Mausoleum
1280 1 W •?SI 44th Avenue
Whf'':lt R,1J'J£" r-u o r ado 80033

Phone 424-7785

Without obligation, please provide me add1t1onal infonnation
pertaining to your Pre-Need Funeral Trust Plan
Print Name ______
Address
Cay_
Telephone Number
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Peo~ In the

l_m maculate Heart
Challenge Run
The third annual Immaculate Heart of Mary 5K
Invitational Challenge Run is scheduled for May 17,
this year.
The run will begin at 8 a m. at the parish center,
11385 Grant Dr in Northglenn. The Kids Fun Run will
start at 8:30 a m .
All parishes are invited to participate. The entr y
, fee is $5 and includes the cost of the T shirt. The fee
on race day is $6.
The course is measured and runners can earn
c-rcdit
Entry forms should be mailed to Jan Parsons,
11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn 80233, along with the
r:=ice fee

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
T SHIRT SIZE·
S
M
L
XL
For further information, call 452-2041

Susan Lotz, a senior al Holy Family High School, has
been selected by the Catholic University of America as the
Denver Archdiocesan Scholarship Award winner from this
area The award is a four-year, full-tuition scholar ship to
the university.
Miss Lot1 is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Frederick
Lot1. of Westminster

•••
F.ileen Adams of Denver endecl a four-year career with
the Kansas Newman College women's basketball team by
selling 12 school records This year she became thc school's
all-timP leading scorer with 1,393 points aftt>r scoring 42:J
tallies for a Iii 3 point!-l pt>r-gamP average She became thc
most prohfir r<'bounder in Lady .Jet history with 585 caroms
hy h:111ling in a team high 173 1,oards Adams holds season
standards for points scored 1426) and •nost field goals (171 ),
both '-<'t in 1984-135 This campaign she established top
marks in free throws I 131 I and free throws attempted
I 171 I
Adams attended Denv<'r's Marycrest High School,
where she was a second-team All-Skyline con ference pick in
1982 She is the daughl t>r of Hugh and Bealrk<' Adams of
Oenvc-r mPmbers of Mother of God Parish.

Three Reasons You'll Feel
Safe and Secure
with an

If you want secured income for the rest of
your life a Charitable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:

1. A guara nteed non-fluctuating income as long
as you live.

3.

Peace of mind - your investment
is professionally
managed.

I

I
II
j
I

I
I

I
I

C'nted by Cates First Avenue at the Aviation Club, 1890
Teller St April 19 Therp will be a cash bar at 11 a m. and
lunch('()n at noon ThP cosl is $15 ()('r person. Reservations
by ch<'<'k only and will not be a<.'cepted after April 16
Send c-hecks for reservations lo Adele OeCrescenfls ,
fi275 f::isl PowNs Avt> • Englewood, CO 80111

Gospel Renaissance

Telephone (303) 388-4411

Ye!I, I am interested in ndd1l10nul informnllon nbout the Archd,ocP!<Dn G,fl Annuity

I understand I om under noobl1gat1on
I nm considering a pos,=;1ble gin of$ I ,OOO,
$25,000,
or$

$.'i,000.

$ IO 000.

Gospel Renaissance will
per form in concert at the
Aurora Fox Arts Center,
9900 E. CoUax Ave., on April
12 at 8 p.m .
Gospel Renaissance received an awar d for excellence at Syl Morgan-Smith's
Colorado Gospel Musical
Academy award ceremony
in 1983, 1984, and 1985. In
1986 the group was Invited to
appear at Boettcher Concert

Hall m Colorado's first observance of the birthday of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr
Concert tickets are
available at the Aurora Fox
Ar ts Center Ticket Office or
may be reserved by calling
695-7536 or metro-area
Datatix outlets. The ticket
price is $5 for r egul ar admission and $4 for senior
citizens and students.
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The .Jeanne .Jugan Auxiliary of the Little Sisters of the

Poor will he ho,;t for the Mullen Fashion 8ho\\ to be pres-

- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
II Director,
F~ther John .v. Ai:id_erson
CONFIDENTIAL
MaJor G1v1ng
200 Josephine Street
Denve r, Colorado 80206
Dear Pathf'r Andt'non ·

The Hispanic Office of the Denvt>r Archdiocese is offering a day of prayer and study in Spanish on the Gospel of
l\latthew The Pr('sentors for the day will be Fa ther John
Fleckenstein and Deacon Nehem1as Ruiz from St John's,
Longmont ;issisted by students of the Catholic Biblical
School The day will be held at St Thomas' Seminary, 1300
S Stt>elC" St, April 12 Registration will be from 8:30 to 9:30
a m Th<' session will begin at 9·30 am and the day will
end with the anticipated Sunday Mass at 3 p.m. Chris Lovato from St .John 's, Longmont. will lead the singing. The
cost for the day is $3 Participants are asked to bring a
sack lunch For regi1-tration mformat ion. ca II Celia Vigil.
388-4411 Ext 166

Spring fashion show

Your annuity helps
the Archdiocese of Denver
fulfill its mission to the people of
God in Northern Colorado.

I

Bible Day on the
Gospel of Matthew

La Oficina de Asuntos Hispanos les ofrece un dia de
oracion y estudio en espanol sobr(' el Eva'lgelio de San
Mateo. La Conference sera presentada por el Padre John
Fleckenstein. Pastor Assistente, el Diacono Permanenet,
Nehemias Ruiz, de la parroquia de San Juan Bautista en
Longmont. y asistido por estudiantes de la Escuela de
Estudios Biblicos El d1a se llevara a cabo el 12 de abril , en
el Seminario de Santo Tomas, 1300 S. Steel e St., Denver,
CO. Pueden registrarse desde las 8:30-9 :30 a m La conferencia comen1ara a las 9·30 am y terminara a las 3 con
Misa de Domingo Chris Lova to de Longmont nos guiara en
la musiC'a El costo del dia sera $3 por persona Se pide que
los participanles del dia traigan su almuerzo. Para mas
informacion, llamC"n a Cella Vigil, 388-4411, Ext. 166.

INCOME FOR LIFE

Immediate Income Tax Deduction and a
significant portion of your annual income
wilJ be tax exempt.

•••
Francine Orr, a senior at SI. Ma ry Coll ege ,
L e.ivt>nworth, Kan . and daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank
Orr of Arvada has rereived the special menl1on awa~d for
"The Painter · a Jif<'-s1ze plaster S<'ulpture, C'nter<'? m the
toth annual l 'ndC'rgrad11alc Art Exhibit m Kansas C11y, !\to

Dia de la Biblia sobre
el Evangelio de San Mateo ,

ARCHDIOCESE
GIFT ANNUITY

2.

Sister Anne Cl arice Tibbet s, a Sister of Charity of
LeavC"nworth for 62 years. died at the mother ho_use J'v"!arch
14 after an extended illness. She was born m Arizona
A~gust 1, 1905.
Sh<' taught at Annunciation High School in Denver,
1934-35, and was prinC'ipal there 1945-48.
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Caring is being Foster Parents!
CaU CathoUc
Community Services.

388-4435.
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Radio,
TVLog

Charity of
,use March
in Arizona

Television

Radio

--House of the Lord .·· KMGH-T V Channel 7, 6: 30
..Mass for Shutins." KWGN. Channel 2. Father John
OTonnell. celebrant , now at 7· 30 am
Sacred Heart Progr am, 5: 45 a.m ., KBTV Channel 9
··rnsight." KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time
Channel 57, Trinity Broad('asting Network. Father
.John Ber tolucci. 8·30 a.m
F ather Michael Manning with Channel 57 , 8 p .m.
< Also Tuesdays at I · 30 p.m l
Catholic programming every day of the week from 6
to 10 pm. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver
Charl ie Osborn Channel 57. 6·30 p .m.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m . KBDI-TV
Channel 12 Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m . This week,
··God m the Dock, .. - the myster y of suffering ; Father
,John Rertolucci. " Evangelism :·' Christopher Closeup
- "God's Unchanging Love "

Just Think Catholic Religious News. KHOW, Denver.
630. 5 a.m .. KNAB. Burlington. 1140, 9 a.m .
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m .. KOA 850
Sacred Heart Program. KTMG. Deer Tra il. 1370,
6·45 to 7 a.m . ALSO ··Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner. a Paulis! Communications pr oduction , 7:05
to 7 · 30 a m " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
lleart Program. airs throughout the week as well as
Paulis! public service announcements " Western
Thoughts" and "Sec-ond Thoughts ··
La Hora Guadalupana. with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO ( 1220 knz): Saturday, 7 a.m .. Sunday. 7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log: KNAB, Burlington,
1140. 9·30 am : KWYD-FM. Colorado Springs. 9:30
a m . KQXI. Denver-Arvada , 1550, 3:30 p.m (Saturday) : KDGO. Durango. 1240. 7:30 p.m .; KLOV. Loveland . 1570 7 a.m . KLOV-FM Loveland , 102.3, 7 a.m ..
KLOV-FM Loveland . 102.3 7 a.m .; KSTC. Sterling,
1230. 12·30 pm .: KAYK. Pueblo. 1480, 8·30 am
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Mineral crystals deposited over thousands of years
form delicate, pure white cave decorations. The unusual
formations of "SIient Splendor," a chamber recently discovered at Cave of the Winds near Manitou Springs, can
be seen in the Channel 6 special "SIient Splendor," airing
at 9 p.m., Wednesday, April 16, and repeated on Sunday,
April 20 at 2:30 p .m . Discovered in 1984, the cave is filled
with rare and delicate m ineral formations which may be
the most unusual of their kind In the world, according to
scientists studying the cave. The program, which gives
Coloradoans a rare opportunity to glimpse the underground r ichness of the state, was produced as a public
service by the Denver M useum of Natural History.

I

Mini-film festival
I n rnnj11nC'l1on with th<' ,\mc-ril-an \uthors on St;lgl'
SPrif', lh<' D<>n\'<'r Puhhr L1hrary 1s spon,oring a mm, film
lr,11val April 14 -lli Th<' fp,ti,•al will fpafnn• l1hn-.; ba-.<>d on
lhP h<''-l--.;pllmg n vr', wnll<'n h), thP ,prtt>s' la-.;1 twu
authors . .lam<>s O , , ,; and Marv \lc-Carthv
Dl<'k<'y'..; " l),•11 , ranc·1• ,. -.;tarring Burl H<>ynolcls and
;\ld'arlhy'-.; "Tlw t:roup " starring Candi<'<' BPrg<'n. ar<'
sdwcl11l1•<1 a, follm,,
April 14, ' "l><'lh<>ranc<' ... Ii-A :mp m Hampden Library
t l-: C1r,ml ancl S Day ton )
April 1r) " [)f'livc-ranc•f'," II :10 am 2 no pm , Central
l.ihra r } 11:\57 Rrn,ulway1. hnng hrnwn h,1g lunC'l1 . " Thl'
Group · fi-7·40 pm rPnlral J.1hrary
April If\ " Thi' Group ' 11 :lO a m I JO pm Cl'ntral
l.1hrnry , " Thi• <:roup fi 7 40 p m ll;1mpd1•n l.1hra1y
Adm1,,11111 1s tn•t• to Am1•1 u·im :\nthors on St.1gc l1('k<'t
hold1•rs Aclmi-;sion lor non t1rk1•1 holch•rs is ~2 TwkPls tor
lht• 11uthnr·._ r<'admg<; will hP on ,;de> at 1•ach mm·w show•
mg
Th«> Aml'r ic·an Authors cm C:.tag<• S<•rw, 1s presntc-d by
lhl' DPnvt•r Public L 1hrary FRfEN DS ,i nd Cnlumhta Sa,ings
at lh(' r.ow1msl<'in Thealr<' TH·k<'ls c-an h<' purd1ascd at
ro1umh1a Savings or hy railing 571-2:l41

11ts!

Take The Register
for Good News

* "GOD
IN THE DOCK"
- THE MYSTERY OF SUFFERING

* FR.
JOHN BERTOLUCCI
- EVANGELISM!
* CHRISTOPHER
CLOSEUP
- "00D'S UNCHANGING LOVE"
* POPE
JOHN PAUL II
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

In a class actionsuit, God is placed on trial
for all the pain, injustice, and misery suf•
fered by mankind
(.\11

IN<;i(jHT ft'.it 111•

prorl111·rd t->y 1h1• Pauh,t Fatht.'r-,)

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!

It', TV at ib thoutht-provokina bell, entertainine, infonnative and, yea.
intpirational So ••• tune in, relax and enjoy •••

-~---~
- --

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors

4-Spm every Sunday
and Thursday on
Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver
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Tuned in

Benetit concert set

Commercials on kids' shows
By James Breig
Here's what I did : I set up my VCR to record beginning on a recent Saturday morning at 8 While I snoozed, I
instructed my eight-year-old daughter, Carrie, that she
could watch what she wanted
"Okay, .. she replied ' 'I'll watch the Disney Channel. ..
" No," I screamed " not that I want you to watch the
j unk that's on NBC, CBS and ABC' You know, the stuff with
a ll the commercials If you watch the Disney Channel,
which has no ads, you'll ruin me "
She smiled the smile which children reserve for the
l'eally mentally disturbed and agreed
You see, I wanted to analyze the commercials which
entice. cajole, propagandize and otherwise undermine our
• children By letting her roam the dial freely. I would get a
good look at what kids see when they watch all those
Saturday a m cartoons.
So, when she had completed her viewing, I had threeplus hours of tape F'or a change, r fast-forwarded through
the shows and stopped to watch the ads, a reversal of my
usual policy when taping programs. And what did r - and
she - see? I'd like you lo sit down and relax because this
i s going to be exhausting. In that time, my daughter and
your kids were exposed to commercials for the following
products
Rice Krispie Bars, Hershey Bars, Honey-Comb cereal,
Cocoa Puffs, Cinnamon Toast Crunch, Raisin Bran,
Twinkies, Tootsie Rolls, Rice Krispies (cereal this time,
not the bars), Crest, Go-Bots, Fun Fruits, McDonald's,
Honey Smacks. a movie starring Heathcliff, Corn Pops,
SpaghettiO's, milk, Bonkers, M & M 's.
Tired yet? T hope not, 'cuz we just started. There were
also promotions for ·
Oreos, Cap'n Crunch, the CBS Evening News (huh?),
Tootsie Pops (not Rolls ), Masters of the Universe toys,
Smurf pasta, Golden Grahams, Hostess cupcakes, Fruit
Pebbles, Levis, Colgate, orange juice. Alpha-Bits .
All done. right? Wrong! There were commercials for:

Hershey Kisses, Cheerios, Skeletor figures, 3
Musketeer bars, Trix and ...
"Stop!" I hear you cry. "That must be the end." Well,
yes in a way. You see, I listed all the different products,
but I omitted the repetitions. For instance, I saw three ads
for Cinnamon Toast Crunch. In all , I witnessed 67 ads in
less than three and a half hours. Giving each ad 30 seconds,
that means our children sat through at least a half hour of
product messages while trying to see the Smurfs, Wuzzles,
Muppets and Snorks.
There were some positive messages in the grab-bag for milk, O.J . and Dan Rather - but most of it was for
candy, junk food and cereal. Cereal, by the way, is always
" part of a nutritious breakfast" in those ads. In the same
way a cigar would be if it were munched along with juice,
bacon and eggs. (Anyone who can expl ain why Dan Rather
is promoted during these shows should send me the explanation right away. )
Unless you count him or consider Ronald McDonald an
adult, grown-ups are absent from these ads, which also
eschew written words since their consumers can't read.
Those adults who do appear come on as thievesattempting
to hijack somebody's favorite pastry, crazy old ladies or
grumps.
On the positive side, the ads were remarkably free
from hard sell. Granted, the products are linked to flying,
athletic prowess and popularity, but they were never forced
on children as "must-haves." No announcers demanded
that kids implore their parents for this doodad or that Corn
Pop.
I tried to get Carrie to comment on the ads, but she
was mum. Appraently, they don't make a big impression on
her and she has Disney for an alternative.
You might want to sacrifice a Saturday morning sometime soon to check out the messages your children are
ingesting once a week It might explain a lot about their
eating habits.
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9tlfALTH FAIR:_ _,

April 11th and 12th

April 30, at 10 a m . "Dane-mg Thru Historr,.. the
member education project of the Denver Ballet Guild, will
meet for its final session of the year at the Hou<;ton Fme
Arts Center, Montview and Quebec Streets
Modern dance. as interpreted by Martha Graham,
Charles W<'idman. Hanya Holm and other leaders of the
movement will be discussed by Al Brooks, Cha rlotte Irey,
.Jane Tanenbaum, and Gloria Winber
In celebration of a successful inaugural season.
Michelle Hamel, chair of the series, announces that a tour
of the Carson Dance Library and a box lunch from Three
Tomatoes Catering will complete the day's activities.
Lunch is $7.50.
·
F'or information, call Michelle Hamel , 733-6174. or
.Jeanne Carpenter. 757-8716

•"5 --_.,,.~- :_. ·r)-.
!'A

Good health is something
you just can't take for granted.

Dance history finale

---~
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GOOD NEWS!

The Rubino Ouo, featuring Elizabeth Hicks o_n
flute and non Hilsberg on harp. will perform a be~ef1t
concert for the r.rief Education Institute on April 13
al 4 p.m
·
f
The program will feature chamber ~usIc_ o
French composer s The concert will be he_ld m Miller
Center at Montview Boulevard Presbyterian Church,
1980 Oahlia St.
Ms. Hicks and Mr Hilsberg ·are members of the
Denver Chamber Orchestra and alumni of the Manhattan Sc-hoot of MusiC' in New York City Individually
they have made numerous solo appearance::. throughout the United States
Th<' Grief Education Institute Is a non-profit organization which prov1dc-i; ,;ervIcc-s to lhE>. bereaved
and programs on grief re::.olut10n for professionals and
.
the puhlic
A ~10 dona! 10n is suggestecl TiC'kets are available
at the door or by calling 777-92~4

(~ ---~

Tab Tops

Curved Valence with
lace Sheer

That' s why lakeside Mall in conjunction with
KBTV Channel 9 is sponsoring free health care
screening.
Screenings include height and weight, blood
pressure checks, oral screening, glaucoma,
blood types, vision testing, hearing testing.

Balloon Shades

LAKESIDE MALL SITE HOURS ARE:

Friday, April 11-7am - 4pm
Saturday, April 12th-7am - 2pm
Traverse P1eated

Our custom workroom can
create any of these special
treatments for your windows!
Simply select from our In-stock
Decorator fabrics (at everyday
savings o f 30-60%) and our
workroom wltl do the resll

CONTINENTAL·
RODS
5801 W. 44th Ave.

1-70 at the Harian Exit

Roman Shades

•

13 10

24"

10

48"

48"

10

86"
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86"

10

150 '

26,.

7UO S. University

8125 Leetsdale
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Puttin' on the Ritz
offers sophistication

s on
•nefit
·ii 13

By Glenda Keller-

c of

Cronkhite
Puttin' on the Ritz - a
delightful dinin~ ~rie~ce
for the most d1scnm1natmg
diner to the casual nibbler.
It is sleek - it is sophisticated - and it is undoubtedly one of the brightest new
additions to the Denver area
dining scene.
Housed in the mammoth
building that for years was
known as the Jefferson 440
Restaurant, Puttin' on the
Ritz at 440 Wadsworth (one
block South •Of 6th Ave. )
combines a pleasant atmosphere, impeccable service, reasonable prices and
outstanding cuisine. Open
for six months now, owner
Gino Snow has put together
a well-trained staff and a
new decor.
The menu, with its spectacular 60 plus items, offers
an excellent selection of de1icious temptations. Start
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JEWISH/ITAI.IAH SPECIALTIES

Weekday
Breakfast Special
Our Home-made Blintzes (2)
with Coffee

$1.75
• loK & Eggs • Potato Latkes

• Matzo Bau Soup
• Salt & Pepper Kugel

TAKE OUT• CATERING
• PARTY TRAYS
OUR OWN
CHEESECAKE
PASTRIES • CAKES

)

Weekd~ Monday-Fnday
Breakfast 7 a.m - 10 30 am
Lunch 11 a.m - 2 30 p.m.
Cto~d Saturday
Sun 9 am.·3 pm

14th Street between
Tremont & Court

Downtown ~nver

893-3354

DINE OUT ...
We'll Feature Your
Favorite Restaurant
•
m
our
Dining Out Column.

•

Eating Out
,
your meal off with an appetizer of traditional fare
such as jumbo onion rings
dipped in a beer batter and
deep fried to a golden brown
($2 .95 ) or an all-time
favorite - escargot served
in garlic butter with toasted
garlic bread ($5.95).
For the heartier appetite,
a couple of good choices
may include super skins
smothered with spicy
chicken, chili, cheese and
sour cream ( $4.95) or the
nachos grande - a platter
of corn tortilla chips
smothered with refried
beans, cheddar cheese,
jalapenos and topped with
guacamole and sour cream
($5.75).

If you wish to by-pass the
appetizers, the light eater
has an abundant variety of
soups and salads, omelettes,
quiches, crepes, burgers and
sandwiches of which to
partake. For those who really like to indulge, choices of
seafood, beef, veal, poultry
and pasta dishes are available. Prices are very
reasonable, nucuating from
the low of $1.95 for the vegetable beef soup to the high
of $16.95 for the 16 oz. Ritz
Cut of prime rib (slow
roasted for ten hours.)
For your added dining
pleasure, Puttin' On the
Ritz also features several
bonuses as enticements. One
is the unique dessert bar
that you may partake of at
no additional cost with any
lunch or dinner entree purchase. Luscious pies, cakes,
cheesecakes , eclairs ,
pastries and a create-yourown-sundae area are but a
few of the fabulous creations from which to choose
Another is the " Ritz Express." Billed as the fastest
route for a quick lunch at a

great fare, this buffet is a
delicious bounty of scenic
attractions from different
parts of the world. Featuring a different country each
day, samplings of Ameri•
can, Mexican, Oriental and
Italian dishes are offered in
an all-you-can-eat buffet
during lunch for only $4.25
per person.
Looking for an affordable
restaurant to take the entire
family after Mass? Puttin'
on the Ritz offers a fabulous
Sunday Buffet Brunch from
10-2. A fantastic food presentation with 30 plus items
such as eggs benedict, baron
of beef, crab claws, shrimp,
waffles, and much more is
offered for $9.95 for adults,
$7.95 for children and free
to children under 5.
In the mood for a later
meal? Now the "Ritz" is
also offering an all-you-eanea t Sunday night buffet.
" The Ritz International Buffet" features a wide assortment of Italian, Mexican,
Oriental and American
favorites. Served in a festive setting that is bound to
please every member of the
family this offer is served
frol')'l 4-8. Prices are $7.95
for adults, $3.95 for children
under the age of 12.
In the mood for a night of
dancing? Join them each
evening when their D.J .
brings back memories with
the sounds of the 40's , 50's,
60' s and contemporary
music. Need a place with
plenty of parking for that
special meeting, banquet,
rehearsal dinner? Banquet
director, Rich Marchese,
would like to invite you to
let them help you.
Whatever the occasion it's Puttin' on the Ritz at
440 Wad s worth . Phone
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For Information
Phone Glenda at
388-4411, Ext. 275 ~~~Qt~~
GRAND OPENING
Ponti's Restaurant
6787 S ." Clinton
792-3212

(Just 1 blk. East of 1-25 off Arapahoe Road)

Featuring Northern Italian Cooking
Pasta Specialties from $5.50
Join Us For A New Concept In

Luncheon
Buffet
11:15-2:00

Dinner
Sen,ed

Mon.-Sat.
CIOMd Sunday

D in ing & Dancing

Featuring the "Silversmith Band"
Fri. & Sat. Nights $39.95/couple Complete

HMI
- We have Healthmark & Low Calorie Foods Dover Sole
Chicken Picata
Veal Marsala
New York Strip
Chateaubriand
Something new is In the air at Granby's!

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Beginning April 20 - 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Delectable food -

Reasonable prices

Courtyard dining

5725 Yukon St. Olde Town Arvada

&~A
ern-/i,!!j
~~===:::::::;'i/~==

" Best Dinners Under $10" AJan Katz, Denver Post

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

50% OFF
Buy 1 get 2 nd of equal or less value for half price
Valid with coupon only -

Lunch C Dinner Specials -

e11Pires April 20, 1986

European & Oriental Cuisine

1,

755-9096, ~

~ ,...2353 S. Havana at Iliff·

238-4424.

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Fea turing Sic/I/an Style Cooking
Cano/is a Specialty

"'fiddler
f"
onthe'R!)O

)

3000 s. Fedefal e1vc1. ,_""' ..._ Heigl,tl)
30S5 S. Parker Road
Hours: M-SaL 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

CATERING SERVICE

starring

Ross Haley

m-ms
195-40II

781-3673

or we furnish the food /
you serve it and save!
Cold buffe ts complete
from $3 per person.

as Tevye

•

Book by Joteph Stetn
Lyrics by Sheldon Harnick
Mutic: by Jerry Sock

01

OPEN; Mon' Ttlura 10 30 • m - 9 30 pm
1030p,C LOaEo 8UHOAYI

F" 10l0am • 1030pm Sat 11am

NOW PLAYING

Ille

MEXICAN FOOO BY JOSE
M!t W. Main • UUleton, Co • 7911-$897

$

-

10390 Ralston Rd.
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of the Week

3rd Sunday of Easter
Jn. 21:1 -19
By Father John Krenzke
This Gospl'l centers on the transmission of power to
Pl'lr>r The Gospel last Sunday also had as its core idea the
transmission of thl' power of the Spirit to forgive sms. Both
thosP Gospels reflN·t the mystery of the Resurrection
Th<' fart or thC' RNmrreetion only makes sense when
'-C'<'n as the C'l'nler from which the glory of the Risen Lord
1s C'XIC'ndrd to us .Jesus· rising from the dead is not just a
wonderwork of God: it is lhc> begmnmg of a new creation in
l'VPry man The new cre,1tion is a power in us. The power
nl the C'hrist and His Spiril is the power to transform all of
our life - its failure especially - into divine love
O; mg on a C'ross 1s rertainly no success story, yet
d<'spite what sec>med to he th<' end of Jesus· life in tragedy
turns out to be, through the love power of the Father, a
new crC>ation Christ became sm so that we s inners, now
frE-Ni through His death offered in love, might become "the
VC'ry holiness or God · · Tt 1s this power of Chris! to transform the sm that is the "glory" or the Resurrection.
.Jesus transmits power Clo serve) in today's Gospel
through Peter. The scene has a gentle irony, for obviously
the three questions to Peter and his response are intended
by
the writt>r as a parallel to Peter's three denials. Jesus
MlchMI O'Mear•tOCR Photo
has forgiven Peter - the Rock - the Pope who denied his
faith on the night of ordination and first communion! Peter
Felisha Barrera, 10, a third grader at Bradley Elementary School, has found a solution to the problem
must profess his love, not only in word, but in deed. Peter,
of what to do with leftover Easter egg decals. You don't have to put them away until next year, you can
in fact, will give up his life for the flock Jesus entrusts to
decorate your lace w,th rabbits, butterflies. baby chicks, fillies, moons and hearts. It might even catch on in
him. Jesus gives Peter the power to serve in love unParis, the fashion capital of the world, and become the latest ,n beauty spots. Weirder things have been
limited.
known to happen.
Sometimes we may not think of the power to serve
lovingly as power. Anyone can serve others for payment or
personal gain of some kind. The power given lo Peter is
" feed my lambs" and " feed my sheep" is a power Peter
must use with loving care. Jesus has frequently spoken of
Himself as shepherd and the qualities of attitudes He has
ANAHEIM, Calif tNC) - Emphasizing the National
This year·s convention has as its theme "Mission and for the sheep . .Jesus now transfers to Peter the power to be
Catholic Educational Association's convention theme of cel- Ministries - A Celebration."
the shepherd Jesus is " I am the good shepherd and I lay
ebration. Father Virgil P F.lizondo called on teachers to
Father Elizondo's suggestion of a "Peace Corps of down my life for my sheep '·
bring the poorest among them to •·the great feast of life...
Ca tholk students·· to give their time and talents to the poor
It is this theme of power - service - laying down
Father Elizondo, founder and president of the Mexican was met with applause from the ronvention participants.
one's life, that is the b~sic thrust or this passage in John
American Cultural Center tn San Antonio, Texas, was the
"Our pC'Ople are generous We need to challenge them.
The power of our Baptism 1s the power to be beyond
keynote speaker at the March 31 Aprll 3 NC'F:A convention
WC' havC> the meC'hanism - the Catholic schools .. to form the limitations of this hfe Sin and death limit us. Their
in .\nahe1m
"an armv of romm1tmc>nt," he said
power has been crushed by Christ, the victor over all evil.
•·we· are called upon to give heroes to our children, to The new life in Christ calls us to be men and woman and
lead them to the great feast of life,.. Father Elizondo children in a new order of creation - we will save or Jose
added, suggesting Catholic Worker founder Dorothy Day, that world according to our willingness or lack thereof to
Nobel Peace Prize winner Mother Teresa of Calcutta and cooperate with the Father's power
Archbishop Oscar Romero, murdered archbishop or San
Salvador, El Salvador. as heroes for today
Catholic teachers must " truly share. truly taste, truly
feel with the poor, the rejected, the margmalized," Father
The hoard of directors of
Elizondo said. reminding the educ-ators that Christ was
N,itional City Bank rr<'ently
among thl' poor and rejected.
announced the appointmc,nt
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
of RenJamin P Garnf'au .is
" .lc>sus became the nothing of the world," he said. He
the
Ambassadors
of Mary, will be at the following places
executive vwc presicknt As
be-c-amc "the people he was going to St'rve "
•
the week of April 12:
divismn head of thf> lr>nding
M1msters today mus! also become the people they are
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: John Capone Jr., 9950 W.
area. Garneau is rf>spon.,.ible
gomg to sC'rve, must listen to them and enter into their 77th Dr., Arvada; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Louise Lopez,
for all lending and credit
world, according to Father f~llzondo
4250 Zuni St., Denver, ST. LOUIS' Louisville: Jerry
functions of th<' hank Prior
Vogelsang, 709 S. Longmont Ave , Lafayette; ASSUMPto Joining National <:tty,
TION, Welby: Leonard Bollig, 7515 Clay St., Westminster;
Garneau w.is with United
ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Englewood: Alice Creston, 1377
Rank of L1ttlC>tnn for six
Navajo St., Denver ; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Anthony
years, where he served
Romero, 642 S. Quitman St., Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S,
most r(>('ently as a senior
Aurora: Dave Bakas, 11703 E. Pacific Pl., Aurora. ·
vice president Garneau also
has previous experience
TAIPEI , Taiwan CNC'> bassy m Seoul South Korea,
with National Rank of DeMother Teresa's M1ss1onary lold him Taiwan had no
tr111t
Brothers of ,harity havC' rw1or pt'<1ple Ht• found oth«.>r•
l\atrnnal 11ty A.ink .
Benjamin Garneau
found tht' " poorest or thC' wise when Ill' arrived at a
lo,•;1ted at 99 South Aroad poor" rn lhe capital of home for agt'd in 1984
way, is c·rlebralmg ,ts 75th
Taiwan, dPspHe Taiwanese
" Thl'y just reed thl'm,
Anniverc,ary this year
claims thl're W<'re none
lacking any human (eeltng.
Tht> photo in the Business
and rt 1s very dirty " he
Oigt>,t in thl' Rt>gister'-.
. The Preaching I.me, which 1s free and ava1labe any•
'"Many young friends won- said.
time,
1s a t<'<'orded daily homily provided by ealling
1,sut• of ,\ pril 2, 1986, Page d(•r what w1• art• doing,
Brothers Lm, Casimili L,
Country Sampll'r Bout1qur 26, \\a, im•orrt>ctly ident•
458-1999 Thl• Preaching Line 1s sponsored by the Dominiany
sm<'c
thPy
don·t
spot
and
Paul
Kim
make
weekly
and Marina I.anding will
c-ans of Denver
ified a, that of Sharon
parl1C'lpate m the Salut1• To Laurent. The photo i, that needy-lookmg ()('Opie m thi~ visits to old men at two
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WANTED!

Mr. D. B.
17000 W. 16th Place
Golden, CO 80401

794-3379

Singer 401'..-500'1-&00 Touch & S-'s

Bementary-------Jr/S, High

Full Time Maintenance
Custodian, t0< St. Joseph
Church, Golden. Noncontract, •o hr./per
week. Send Resume to:

• Tr_ee Spraying
specialists
• Trimming
• Removing

PaQe 31

BASIC SKILLS PROGRAM
READING

Oral•Voc.buwy

-~T:il7

• CompreMnolon
Compu1.1tion • Algebr•

MATH

• Nole Taldng • Speed

STUDY SKIW

•Memory• Test

Re~~e,~~!e~ ~
354S Sooth Tamarac Slreet

779-9929

Parish ioner s -

GIGANOC SEU CTION Of.' Ot0CE.

lndmtr~I Uplwlst,ry & Dr.,.,-, SIWinf Mtdrina
HOii' • Ut(O

Portable Zig Zag T ride-ins
~ +loOM<I. FV'ty Oua,a"INd
'Lilla ,.._ Condlborf'

$5995 • $8800
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ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Ouahty Wor k at a fair
price on • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Senior Citizen
Discount

LIVE-IN
WANTED

MASTER
ELECTRIC IAN

CARRET STEAM
CLEANING

671-0131
After 5 pm

Member or
Presentation Paris h

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Community of 1400 families seeks
professional experienced in worki ng
with trained volunteers and willing to
work with dedicated parish staff. Ability
to direct and coordinate RCIA, sacramental programs, adult educaton and
elementary education (public school
students) critical. Send resume and
statement of philosophy on religious
education by April 25 to Parish Administrator, Most Precious Blood Catholic
Church, 2250 S Harrison, Denver, CO
80210,

427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)
CROSS-CULTURAL
VOLUNTEERS
and
HOST
FAMILIES
NEEDED
for poslllve experience
with teenagers Become
Involved with our International student program
Quality tra,nmg Please
cell

861-5454

YOUTH FOR
UNDERSTANDING
we worlr w,,.,. rout/I From
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IN
THANKSGIVING
For Prayers
Answered to
ST. THERESE
&ST. JUDE
R.t:.S

REC/SEC.
NEEDEDI
Reliable, Responslble, Professional
person, Needed for
full- time Church offlee position. Typing
Skills
Contact
Sister Marcia

798-8506
Weekdays 8:30-3:30

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
ST. JUDE
For a Special
Intention
P.H.

' , .......

C,v structural
Eng,n..ering for the
Res1den1,a1 L,ghl
Strnclu•P ~nd ,,le
Rpal Estalt'
lnspect,01•s and
Str· ,ctc1r al Des,gn

(303) 433.5334

SAKALA'S

& Repair

\ '

234-1539

922-7905

Electrical Service

@r

DOPLER
, j)))})}))))}lf))))J)

Dennis W, D opler, P.E.
5168 Stuart Street
Denver, CO 8021 2

Licensed & Insured

Call

Semi-Retired

Contact Mary Orleans 353-6433 at 1311 11th S1
Greeley CO 80631

l icensed A Insured
Free Estimates

LIVlng room and Hall,
$30 00 LIYlng r oom, Hall
and Dining room, $35.00
Frn EstiRU1tes
Free Deodorizing
Truck mounted
Deeper CIHning
Faster Drying

For Elderly lady
in Wheelchair
References Required

MIGRANT WORKER/ PARISH OUTREACH WORKER
pos1t1or available al Catholtc Community Services/Northern Salary range from $10.000-12,000
Person would train and supervise volunteers re•
cruIted from churches lo provide emergency and
support,ve services to migrants. network with other
agencies and churches and setlllng -out migrants.
tram migrants for teadersh,p and advocacy, assist
1n fund-ra,s,ng to make the position year around
Must be b••lingual. have experience with migrants
ancs church people wllltng 10 work flexible hours
and have a car Social service Bachelor degree
preferred

All

Denture
CLN,C

778-7707

4020 Brighten Blvd

Sundru Moodloy M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf O.O.S.

R. .I Eetate / Corpontiol• / . . . . . _ ~
P - - , Injury/ TraMo

C..

PrONte / Willa/ 0 .......... / Chlld lupport

!It Silver State Savlap Balldlac
10333 E . CoUu, Alll'On. ColetMo •11
n Blk. Wm el Bavua)

MemZ- of St. Mk/lad Ulo ArdJu«d

Call (805)687-6000

Ext. R-2390
For Current
Federal list.
$23 00 for Oorectory

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

427-9128
FREE ESTIMA TES

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE I
THE BLESSED
MOTHER
For Many
Favors Granted.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
THE BLESSED
MOTHER
For the many
favors a
Prayers
Answered."

Doelt. Sofie

W.L.11.

295-2938
WANTED
24 HOUR
COMPANION &
HOUSE SITTERS

A Guetal BnlDeu DII Trtal Pracdce
wldl Empliasll Ill die folio.... ueu:

Now Hiring

Call 688-5639

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

JAMES D. EVANS
366-1446

$16,940-$59,230/ yr.

Call 368-0584

BACON &
SCHRAMM

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims
Reason•bl&

HENRY SAWICKI
42S.2906

Part-time posi tions
avallable Immediately
for honest. reliable
adults aged 50-70.
Must be bondable .
Must have own transportation.
Call 758-7290
Weekdays 9-4

E&A FEED
and

FERTILIZER
Qual i ty

Set your own hours

For Home Repair
&
Glazing

Terntones ava,laole
with new

Nut & Candy Co.

Call Tom at

573-8377

Youth Ministry Position i n moderately progressive urban parish w ith
team ministry approach. Full time
coordinating adult/youth volunteers
in o n -going, total prog ram and
Senior H igh Confir m atio n. Minimum
o f app r opriate BA or equivalent and
1 year fiel d exp ene nc e. Resume to:
Search Committee, 1520 E. Yampa,
Colorado Springs, CO 80909 by
A p ri l 30 , 1986 .
C.OWRADO

PLUMBER
NO JOB

CAllfOUC ACADEMY

*

TOO SMALL

..

~
, .,,,Grade. J-12
College Prep

Repai r Remodel

Lo w Rates Free est.

696-0243
Hartz
Formal
Boutique

*• formals
brid•I gowns
* mother's dresses
* Rower girls

fert ilizers,
pldnter's soil, peat &
topsoil Honest yardage. Delivered or you
pick up at

Megan Fritts Owner

5680 Harrison St

458-0577

296-1045

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
AvaiJabJe

BE YOUR OWN
BOSS!

Ideal for housew,ws

Speclallzlng In full and
partial dentures. Immediate service for rep al rs an d r el i nes .
Rea son ab le
rates .
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family Dentistry

A'IT0RNEY

GOVERNMENT
JOBS!

ATTENTION!
Gained a few
pounds over the
Winter? Want to take
it Off? Of Course you
do! Call now, you
can lose up to 25
lbs., lose rnches and
firm up Safe All
Natural. Doctor approve d
100%
Guaranteed .

spec,allzlng In
fraternal orgam.-a/lons

1rnd11001 ,al ,,ppr• " h
m ~hntt:l-.1tt.·, &
rt.il1CJ1cm

11180 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

422-9549

Gutters, Spouts
We IJ)f!Cializt in Gutter,
and Spout Replacement.
Gutt&n Cleaned &
Repaired
Ttioroughly Expe,,enced
& Oependat>te
O..r 30 YNrs S<lnnctt
,n Den~ Area

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

2985 N, Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo 80211

592-1852
320 Santa Fe Drive
A~• e P.M. 7H- ot~

John P. Mauler
M•ml>ef ol Al ·SOUis

FOR YOUR BEST DEAL IN TOWN
ON

RIV/ERR CRBlnETS
Call J.F. (Jim) Stahl, Pres .
DENVER KITCHENS, INC.

320-1758
FREE QUOTATIONS- EXPERT ADVICE

fuviera.
Built-to-order &
built to last.
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at Means
er Value!

SAFEWAY'$
Safeway Beef, Pork, Lamb
and Veal are LEAN-TRIMMED
to include
Less Fat Means
Fewer Calories!
LESS FAT
than ever
before!

MEATS
[§]

Safeway Grain-Fed Beef is
leaner, less "wastey" It's
U S D A Inspected for
wholesomeness Then it's
re-inspected several more
times by Safeway's own
meat experts It's allAmerican born and bred in
the USA Our new Lean-Trim
makes Safeway Beef a better
value than ever before 1

SAFEWAY

AMERICA'
"-' lQRIT[
F.nv'
FOOD STORE

Safeway Pork 1s younger and
leaner than it was Just 20
years ago. Still corn-fed for
that rich pork flavor.
Safeway Lamb is all U.SDA
Choice milk-fed spring Lamb,
with every cut Lean-Trimmed for
greater value.
Safeway Veal 1s young, lean and
tender, milk-and-gram fed. It's all
U S D.A Inspected and reinspected by Safeway's own
meat experts

Safeway Meats •
A Better Value
Than Ever!
Safeway's new LEAN-TRIM,
plus Safeway's famous
Uncond1t1onal Guarantee of
Satisfaction, plus the
Safeway reputation for the
finest meat you can
buy ... makes Safeway Meats
the value-leaders Come 1n
now, compare the low Safeway
prices and the new LEAN TRIM ;
compare the variety and the
selection . You'll know for certain
why Safeway 1s America's
Favorite Food Store!

